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The Bulloch HeraldMETHODIST MVF Mr. and Mrs. Evans Johnson
SUB-DISTRICT MEETS of Athens visited Mr. and Mrs.
AT METHODIST CHURCH John A. Robertson Sauirday,
Th L
Mr. Johnson, who has been as. Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, May
25, 1961
e sub-dlstrfct of the Melh· socla ted with Ihl> Athens Na- ._.
_
odlst Youth Fellowship meet.. tlonal Bank for 42 years, is vice- Guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. James Lanier
Ing was held here Monday night president of th B k M H k S Brannen were spent the weekend 01
the 13,
at the Methodist Church. Ap-
e an. rs, 0 e .
prcxlmately 75 young people Mrs. W. D. Lee spent Satur.
Mrs. lada Brannen and hMISS ;:;,:uJg,::,�t���':!�
of Mr. and
attended the meeting. The hosts day with her mother, Mrs. R. .R.
Ruby Brannen of Savanna .
were members of the Brooklet Walker, In Hinesville, and visit. Mr. and Mrs. Ingram and
M.Y.F. and their director, Mrs. ed her uncle who Is a patient Miss Ellen Ingram of Marietta
W. D. Lee, who was asslsted by In Warren Candler Hospital Sa. were guests last week of Mr.
Mrs n. P. Mikell. vannah.
'
and Mrs. Joe Ingram.By Mrs. John A. Robertson Mrs. W. C. Cromley
and Miss Homemakers Chapter at South­
Glllcnwuter is the daughter of east Bulloch High School have
Two Brooklet young lad!es, Rev. and Mrs. Kent L. Gillen- been elected for the 1961-62
• • • Harry Simmons spent a few
both sophomores at Georgia 1001 year foil w p I d
Southern College, were dlstlnct-
water. 'dC't Delo 'esas Wlilio s: r!"'· TROOP 377 OF GIRL ays
this week In Atlanta with
on , r ams; vice- his daughter and family.
Iy honored recenlly at the col- BAKER.MILLER president, Janice Allen; secreta-
SCOUTS ENJOY HIKE Mr. and Mrs'. Travts Steven.
lege. Miss Ann Cromley and ry Janell Rushing' treasurer
WEDNESDAY, MAY 17 f Eo
MI�s Mary Kent Gillenwater Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse H. Baker P�tsy Pass; reporte;. Ann Sav:
SOn 0 st Point visited Mr·III llllEl_I:III _
were elected to offices in Alpha announce the engagement
of
age' Chapter parents Mr and
Wednesday afternoon. the 17, and Mrs. T. R. Bryan last
Gamma Omicon, a freshman their daughter. louise,
to Bule M"';. Ernest Wlllla� and Mr. the
Brooklet Girl Scouts, Troop week.
women's honor society. Miss Miller. �on of Mr. and
Mrs.
and Mr.. R. L. Poss. faculty
377, enjoyed a hike. There are Mrs Carl B La I d M
Gillenwater was elected vice- M. P. MIller of
Stilson.
sponsor for the club Is Mrs. ��t'trols with a membership J. D.. Alderm�n :h": �nere i�:
president for the 1961·62 col-
The bride-eleot Is a graduate J H Hinton The' Tomboy WId Cherokee jured
In a .wreck on route 80,
lege year, and Miss Cromley of
Southeast Bull 0 c h' High
...
"
are Improvong. Mrs Lanier reo
was elected secretary. Miss Gill- School.
Patrol. hiked to Brannen's Ole mained In the Bull;"h Count
enwater Is majoring in elemen- The groom Is
a graduate 01 SEBII MESSENGER Mill. They were accompanied by Hospital fo- I d
y
tary education and Miss Crom-
Stilson High School and attend- ENJOYS
PICNIC AT Mrs. E. C. Lanier, Mrs. Lester
. severa ays.
ley is a soclol�gy major. ed Abraham Baldwin College
In, MAGNOUA SPRINGS Stevens and Mrs. Tucker. Mrs. Felix Parrish and Mrs.
Tifton. The' member of the sta�r of The
Pocahontus and Red John Woodcock spent a few
Miss Cromley was also elect- The wedding will take place the Southeast Messenger' school
Bird Patrols hiked to Cromley's
ed president of the French Club Sun day afternoon at 4:00 r at Southeast 'Bulloch Pond and they were accom-
days this week at Shellman
for the year 1961-62 at the Col- o'clock, June 4, at the HUbert�::: School, and the faculty POnied by M",. Claude Knight, Bluff.
lege. In addition. she received Methodist Church. M J h C Procto
Mrs. D. C. Taylor and Mrs.
tho clubs' annual aw:"d as the No invitations will be issued, :�n��:� JI::;"leo �u William:' Julian Aycock. Several boy
Mr. and Mrs. John Dunning
outstandlng student on eternen- but relatives
and.
friends are j ed It I I I t
Scouts went with each group and little daughter, Sharon, 01
Itary french for this college invited to attend the wedding. ��i��y �� a M��::::I�a p c;p�ln��. and taught the girls how to RI�hmond, Va., are spendingyear. • • • Swimming and dancing were build camp fires and to clear thiS w�k With her parents, Mr.
Both young ladles are honor
F1JTURE HOMEMAKERS enjoyed and an outdoor supper
camp sites. I. land Mrs. Waldo Moore. •
graduates of Southeast Bulloch ELECT
OFFICERS AT was served. Mrs. Ray Trapnell l;fm===-------_I111 E=_I111111_. _
High School. Miss Cromley is
SEBH FOR 1961·1962 and Mrs. H. H. Godbee assisted
the granddaughter of Mr. and New officers for the
future the sponsors.
The Ladles Aid Society of the
Primitive Baptist Church met
Miss Carlyle Lanier, daughter Monday night at the home
of
of Mr. and Mrs. James Lanier, Mrs. Felix Parrish. Following
will graduate with honors from the inspirational
and lesson
the Georgia Baptist Hospital study by Mrs. Parrish, she
School of Nursing, Atlanta, 01> served dainty refreshments.
Tuesday. June 30. The exercises Mothe 's Da weeke d t
will be held in the First Bap-
r y n gues s
tlst Church In Decatur. Miss
of Mrs. J. W. Forbes were Mr.
Lanier is an honor graduate of
and MI"S'. J: E. Forbes, Mr. and
Southeast Bulloch High School.
Mrs. Rernie Yarbrough. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lanier plan to
L. O. Coleman, H. G. forbes I������������������������������������
t d th
.
th 30th
and Mr. and Mrs. R. W. forbes, I'
at en e exercises on e . nil of JacksonvJ1le, Fin., Mr. and
Mrs. Dock Donaldson and fami·
Iy and Mrs. Ann Donaldson, all
of Savannah.
Ga. Southern honors two
Brookletstudents from
ARTHUR SPARKS WINS
GRANT AT UNIVERSITY
OF GEORGIA
MRS. M. O. PROSSER
ENTERTAINS ELLA
BLACKBURN SS CLASS
Arthur Sparks, Science and
Math teacher at Southeast Bul­
Mrs. M. O. Prosser entertain-
loch High School, has been
ed the members of the Ella
awarded a grant by the Univer­
Blackburn Sunday School class slty of. Georgia to attend the
of the first Baptist Church at
Academic Year Institute under
her home Tuesday afternoon. th� sponsorship of the National
The ladies continued their woek
SCience Foundation, He has
on. the quilt they are making,
also been awarded a similar
and later in the afternoon Mrs. grant
for 'Study at the Unlver-
Prosser served punch and' sity of Florida during the, sum-
cookies
mer. Young Mr. Sparks IS an
. hono r graduate of Southeast
The meeting at New Hope
Bulloch High School, and is a
Methodist Church closed last graduate
of Georgia Southern
Sunday. The guest speaker was College
of the class of 1960. He
Rev William Ford of Oliver.
Is the son of Mrs. G. C. Sparks.
Rev: W. E. Chapple is pastor. Sr. and the 'Iat� Mr. S�arks of
host. ��Ook�:\h�d� IS married and
ROGER DOUGLAS APPEL
Statesboro High School
AGNES CLARA FARKAS
Statesboro High School
CARLYLE LANIER TO
GRADUATE WITH HONORS
AT GA. BAPTIST HOSPITAL
"Where the Crowds Go"
The College Pharmacy
-POplar 4-5421-
COUNTRY
FRESH •••
In last week's report of the
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hankin·
Brooklet Flower Show winners,
son, who have recently return­
the name of Miss Henrietta Hall
ed from Germany, visited her
was inadvertently omitted as
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
the sweepstakes winner in> Hor· ��n�'ns��asi�eYin l'Ut ;e��;.,,�;:
��u�tu;i�bo��e i�CC��:�dJ d����� They Are now visiting her mot�l.
(W t th' "0 and
er. Mrs. Harold Lasseter, on
aree h����e to ��d o��ss�ar:ne to Columbus, Georgia.
the Swe�pstakes winners, Mrs. Dinner guests Sunday of Mr.
J. A. R.). and Mrs. John C. Cromley were
Mr .and Mrs. A. C. Watts. Mrs.
Emma S. Mikell and M'iss Mary
Slater.
MRS. W. D. LEE PRESENS
MUSIC RECITAL
Last Friday night, the 19, in
lhe Brooklet auditorium, Mrs.
\V. D. Lee presented the mem·
bers of the Rhythm Band and
'Pupils in grades 1-4, in a lovely
recital. Mrs.
Hoke S. Brannen spent
Sunday afternoon, the 21, at a .few days last week at Sparks
5:00 o'clock, at the Methodist WIth
her mother, Mrs. Groffon.
Church, the membersl of the
Elementary Glee Club and the
Children's Choir of lhe Method·
ist Sunday School were pre­
sented in a' beautiful musical
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hanna­
ford of Woodbine were week­
end guests of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. G. Parrish.
Mrs. W. R. Arnette and
daughters and granddaughter of
Springfield were guests Thurs­
day of Mrs. E. L. Harrison.
At Your
program. Recent guests of Mrs. J.
W.
On, Monday night, the 22. Forbes and Miss Edith forbes
her SEBlf music pupils gave were Miss Annette Fields of
their recital, and Wednesday Savannah, Mrs. Paul BUnce of
night the 24, Mrs. Lee present· Athens, Mrs. Hoyt Griffin. Miss
ed lhe pupils in the 5, 6 and 7 Harriet Griffin, Mrs. Arthur
grades of the 1:)1 e mentary Bunce, Mrs. Kate Lanier, Mr.
grades of t.he E Ie men tar y and Mrs. Jim Denmark, Mrs.
School in a recital in the Brook- L. T. Denmark and Miss Donna
let Auditoriulll. Denmark, all of Statesboro.
favorite
Grocers'
Norl�west Expressway-U. S. Hwy. 4 I
Holidoy Inn Atlanta-135 Units
1810 Howell Mill Rodtl, P.O. Box 19716, Station N,
Atlanta 25, Georgia. Phone:TRinity 3-1431
Telelype:AT622 "':t.l'hU- Soulh Expressway-U. S. Hwy. 41
Holiday Inn Atlanta -106 Unit,
,D P.O.Box 221 - Hapeville,Georgia
(' �I\,� Phone: POplar 6-7511 Teletype: AT 77€
"S( '0
• Luxurious Accommodations :
• Completely Air·Conditioned '
• Television' Swimming Pool
• Wonderful Food • Lounge
• Baby Sitting Service
FREE TRANSPORTATION TO AND
FROM MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
NORTHWEST
DAI RI ES, I Ne.
.
Q' a R D D R D 0.1
RICHARD WILLIS
HOWARD
Statesboro High School
Mrs. C. E. Allen and Miss
Marsha Allen of Atlanta were
recent guests of Rev. and Mrs.
E. L. Harrison.
Mm. Aida Graham of Savan­
nah spent last week with rela­
tlves here.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Alder­
mall and little son, Bob, of
Columbus, were recent guests
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Alderman.
THIS WEEKEND
TAKE ALONG
CQKE
IN CANSI
Delicious and Refreshing
Distributed by:
STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLINO CO.
GLENDON CARROLL
BOWMAN
Staiesboro High School
THOMAS DOUGLAS
STREET
Statesboro High School
Building Supplies for all
Types of Construction
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
Phone POplar 4-3511 or 4-2744
,01 0\ tbeT!!��
spaciOUS 2_Bedroom
Due 10 building codes,
prices in somll counties
cue slightly higher
",·e
I .�!��I�f tAd�;i�:�llu�b:;:I�ure I
I I 1!lud, o.n m, lot 0 I
I N.m'� _
I Addrcl.� _
• Cit', _
I StltC _
•••••••••••
V New "Wonderwood" life-tIme Siding - Permanent moisture
resillanl siding ·thol will nol split, splinter or crack.
¥ All Wall Studt 16" on Center - Not 2""" on cenler like mosl
ordinary shell homel.
,,/1.T.•61 "Lifeshie'ld" lumber - Tredled for fot ond 011 wood
bating insects.
.v PLUS MANY OTHER OUTSTANDING JIM WALTER FEATURES
LOCAL JIM WALTERS CORP. ADDRESS:
STATESBORO,
GEORGIA
u.S. 301 SOUTH-EDGE OF CITY
TELEPHONE POplar 4·5921
or call collect ADams 3-7776, Savannah
Three Blocks West of Traffic Circle on U.S. Highway.
Write P.O. Box 951, Savannah, Oa.
AO<lUIs:rrimm D '1:'.!1o'}1
tmrv.co (]A. .J.Il3llAltmS
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A contract for a $2,300,00 building here to house
an industry which will employ 300 workers was an­
nounced Saturday by Mayor W. A. Bowen.
Daniels Construction Co. of Greenville, S. C., will
start work on the building this week, Mayor Bowen
said.
Co?tract is let for $2,300,000 building· for
new industry coming to Statesboro-Bulloch
to be honored by
1-----------------------
Florida FFA
Mrs. Turner E. Smith of At·
lanta, the former Miss Lelia
Bunce of Bulloch County, will
be honored by members of the
florida Association of the Fu-
This is the second announce­
I----E_-----. ment within 10 days of a major
economic boost for Statesboro
and Bulloch County. Last week
Mayor Bowen and County Com­
mission Chairman Edgar Wynn
announced that 60 men and
their families will come here
soon, to man B Strategte Air
z
Command radar tracking station
at the Statesboro Airport.ture Farmers of American at
the fFA �onvention In Daytona
Beach, Flor.da on, June 17. Mrs.
Smith will be presented a
special Certificate of Merit in
recognition for the work she
has done for the farm youth
MRS. MARJORIE GUARDIA of the Division of Languages of organization.
Georgia Southern College, Is shown here giving Roberta Halpern, In february 01 this year Mrs •.
editor of the GSC 1961 yearbook, The Reflector, a great big hug, Smith was honored by the Fu­
upon learning that the 1961 Reflector had been dedicated to her.
ture farmers of America of
_________.,....
Georgia when they presented
her a plaque on which was in­
scribed, "In appreciation for Tbe thermometer readings
outstanding service to the Fu- for the week of Monday, May
ture Farmers of America." 22, Ihrou8h Sunday, May 28,
were as follows:
Name Not Announeed
The name 01 the Industry to
use the plant and the type of
manufacturing it will do was
not announced.
The plant will be alrcondltlon­
ed and will cover 200,000 square
feet. It will be 01 masonry. The
site Is north of Stalesboro just
off U. S. Highway 301 on the
Old River Road (the old Savan­
nah-Atlanta road.)
The Bulloch County Develop­
ment Corp. executive committee
has been working on securing
the Industry for several months.
I tMrhs. �mitd�' whho mlaboonagkes hb-er HIGH WW On the committee are Mayora e us an s sc 00 pu Bowen, T. J. Morris, Ike Min.
lishing company, has worked Mon., May 22 .••.•• 90 8tI k
.
with the Future Farmers of Tues., May 23 ••.••• 72 63 ,;r�z, C;bb B. McAllister and ARROW shows locatlon of the new Industry c<mIIIa to Stallllboro :mel Bulloch County. Con-
America Organization in the Wed., May 24 ••.••. 80 tIS
...
Istruction
Is already underway on the site.
Dr. Ernest V. Hollis, director
various ststes. Thurs. May 25 ...... 78 80
SIte Fund Raised Quickly
of the college and university Mrs. Smith gives
two cash FrI., May 28 ••••••• 79 87
A mass meeting of citizens TY7 I C��rr;!�igrf���onOf b�����tiO� !�I� :����g a���� o�o th�"ru��:; Sat. May 27 ••••••• 88 51 :� ':�!'t�� .a�nd ��re C;;'��h$�;,� " a terates is CofC Ladl�es'
deliver the June commencement Fanners of America and
the Sun., May 28 ••.... 79 47 000 was raised 10 48 hours to
address at Georgia Southern Future Homemakers
of America Rainfall for the week was buy 150 acres for the plant site.
College. from Bulloch County.
The wtn- 1.39 Inches. The Statesboro and
Bulloch
N· h k T J
.
Commencement will be held nanerds hthaVel�r anlraemadeYs bwee,.lnl sbeelectaed,," 1_..
County Chamber of Commerce 19 t spea er ues une
�
in the W. S. Hanner Gymnasium
handled the financial drive. • , U
on Monday, June 5, at 10:30
no u nee d at commencement 1____________
At that time the citizens were
time. DR. FIELDING RUSSELL
told the iodustry's management
a·';;·r. Hollis served as the first ------------ DELIVERS GRADUATION ��&It�otn.::\�nt;�:� j>r����� ��t�e ���!�e si!'i: :?:��r S;.%r�!tl;;r'na
POit and
president of the college when R C I
ADDRESS AT ffiNESVlLLE facturing until near the time the Chamber of Commerce.
will be Upon graduation from lb.
it was changed from the First ec enter pans . plant would go into operation.
the featured speaker at the An· University 01 North Carolina,
District A and M school to the Dr. fIelding D. Russell, chair· The land was purchased from
nual Ladles Night of the Stales· he entered the Automobile busl.
Georgia Normal School in '1924.
man 01 th.e division of language Mrs. Alfred Dorman .nd Mr.. bora and Bulloch County Cham· ness,
where he received national
He continued as president until for summer at . GeorgIa Southern College, Paul Suave, who deeded the
ber of Commerce. Tuesday recognition for several sales re-
1926. He had previously been dehcveredl the c?m.mencement property to the development evening,
June 6, Mr. Al Gibson, cords. He later became Presl·
president of the A and M address Monday noght, Ma:,: 28, corporation, which then deeded executive manager
of the Cham.- dent of the Empr""" Hosiery
School since 1920. • at Bradwell InstItute at
Hones· the site to the Daniels Construc. ber. Corporation and Is stili an
of·
Becollles Education Head
SWlDl program ville. Dr. Russell's topiC was tlon Co. The construction com· The "Who'. Who" Directory
ficer of the finn ..
er�f��lIli�a�i:;a�:O�:!� ��u:�� The Statesboro Recreation ��;i��:�r U�����ta:.",;;��gh
Inter·
g:o:yp'!'.�lt o�n ::.��u�:n����� :::ri��m �fs
a C��lld3h,:�de�w:t� of ��m;���� ���r� a�h::���
education department at Stale Department
today announced tions.
heart some quarter of n century live in 1941. He served in both
Teachers College in Morehead, plans
for the 1961 summer DR. HITCHCOCK IS B II h I f
ago, having two children. and small and large cities prior to
Kentucky. He has been viSiting
swimming instruction program HONORS NIGHT SPEAKER
u oc Count � Pre e�ed being a Baptist, Mason, Kiwani� his selection as executive vice
professor and lecturer at Duke
to get underway on Tuesday,. AT SOUTHEAST BULLOCH May�r
Bowen saId the ondus· an and Elk, among other affllia· president of the Goofgia State
University, Northwestern Uni.
June 6. try
WIll employ about 60 per tians. Chamber of Commerce in 1952.
versity, the University of lIIi. All youngsters
who will begin Dr. Williams L. Hitchcock,
di· cent male and 40 pe; cent fe· WhIle in HIgh School, he was During his stay as manager
nois, and Columbia. school in September 01
1961 �ector of the graduate program
male :-vorker.s. He s.ald Bulloch name Distnct Agent by the of the Macon Cha".'ber of Com·
From 1940-44 the edUcator and who are older are in.vited
10 gUidance at Georgia Southern Countl8ns Will be given perfer- Curtis Publishing Company, be- merce,
that organization made
to participate in the program College, :-vas the speaker
at ence on jobs as far as local coming the youngest person much. progress, Including the
������ ��thEd��:tiO:.me�!��: which is expected to be the Honors Night at Southeast Bul- !abor
is available. He said the ever to serve as distributor of establishment of
over $100 mil-
1944, he had been with Ihe largest
in the history of the reo Ioch School 0"' 'friday night,
IIldustry's management plans to lion in new indust�ies. Since he
U. S. Office of Education.
creation program.. May 26.
bring only four or �ive famill�s assumed management of the
Born in Vardaman, 'Miss. Registration and classifica-
to Statesbcro. Daniels also IS
p
�tatc Chamber, that organiza�
t' ·'11 b' Tu d EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
to usc local labor as much as otato growers
tlon has greatly Increased Its
issippi, he is married to tho. J'uonne 6wI at' I�gl�.m�n�ouneg�t:;� O� PITTMAN PARK P_Ossible in the plant
construc· actlvit.ies. In the building of WALTER CA�� �h b f
Thirteen members of the juni� former Gladys Louella' Jones.,
I" tlOn. Georgia In many ways
. am er 0
or class of the Stalesboro High ·should be present
and must .en· METHODIST WSCS MEETS Bowen said the cooperation of h
.' . . Commerce Ledies' Night Speak·
School have been recognized for
Receives Degree ter the water to be cla�Slfled'. .. local citizens with the devel. to meet ere
Mr. Cates IS well quahfled to er at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen,
superior scholastic achievement Dr. Hollis received
his B.S. Each student should bring 10 The. executive conumttee .or opment corporation was "highly
speak to us about GEORGIA, �ts Tuesday evening, June 6.
and have been awarded Certifi- and M.S. degrees in biological cents on Tuesday
and 10 c�nts the PIttman Pa.rk Methodist praise-worthy." He aid that
present. and
M
It� future po.tentlal
cates of Merit by the Univer· science from Mississippi State each day
thereafter. Classillca· Church WSCS WIll meet Tues· Bull 0 c h Countians s"'without Frl'day� June 9
as
.
an ondu.tna'. power on the
sity of Georgia. They are: College
and his M.A. and Ph.D. tion should take about one hour day morning June 6 at 10 k'
.' h
UnIted States. HIS wealth of ex·
Rufus Cone m, Cheryl Whel.
from Columbia University. He Classes will be taught o� o'clock in th� morning in the �s �gd �ny questlo.�.!>Ut ft
e perience in solving the problems VCS be· t
has been awarded honorary de· Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday church library.
un rove over WI '� a ew The annual meeling of Ihe of Georgia will lend authority gIllS a
chel, John Hantilton Martin', grees from ShurtieU and Le. and friday of each week' with ,haurs and.
the t°thr!?"ratlonf'ddeep- Bulloch County Sweet Potato to his talk on tho futuro of
Emily Brannen, David Cunning· b V II C
. Y apprecIates IS c I ence
... St t bo d B II h Cou t
ham, Daniel Broucek, Tessie
anon a ey alleges and new students reporting for MR. AND MRS. ROCKETT sh wn b hi"
Growers AssoclBtJon. Will be a
.
es ro an
.
u oc n y
P b
.
Bryan. Dottie Donaldson, Jane
Bucknell and Temple Univer· classification e a c h Monday. M d M W d II R k.
0 Y t e poop e. held in the courlroom of the dunng the con,ong decade. res y.terlan
Everett, C h a r Ie s Haimovitz,
sities. Only new students should ra-
r. an rs. en e oc BaJaneed Growth counly courthouse on Friday A capacity crowa IS ontici-IMartha Kate Lamb, Alison Dr. Hollis has made contri· port on Monday of each week ett. managers 01 the Statesboro I Th 'd ff" I f night.
June 9, at 8 o'clock. pated for this Annual Ladles
Mikell and Harry Stopp.
bulions to various professional after the beginning of the pro- office of
the Gulf Life Insuranc� Rock':ve�y';.';a���act�r;,��a
s C�. AIl members. and others who Night Meeting to be held at 7:30 Church June 5
The award recognizes out-
and educational publications. gram.. .. Company, are attending
the Statesboro Division and other
are mt,:rcsted .m .growmg sweet p.m., Tuesd.ny, June 6 at Mrs.
standing achievement for the
He is also author of several Registrations Will not be ac- President's Club Convention be- local industrial leaders had been
potatoc') are inVited to attend Bryant s Kitchen. If members .
books, among w h i c hare: cepted in advance. Students not . of much hel in securin the
the meting. W. C. Center, Ex� have not reserved your tickets, t
Vacation Church School class�
first three vears of high school "Philanthropic Foundations and reporting on Tuesday, June fi.
109 h�ld . at the A�erican Hotel new indust
p g tension Service Specialist, will (free to members and their es will be held for those three
and encourages the student to Higher .. Education"; .. "Toward must wait until Monday, June at Miami Beach
thiS week. Mr. "Statesbo% and, Bullae h talk to the group on culture wives) they are urge to do so years old through those com�
pursue a formal program
of Improving .. Ph.D. ..Programs"; 2, to be classified. For addi- Roclcett is to be one of
the County is proud of all its indus,..
and marketing methods ncces- at once. Drawings will be held pleting the sixth grade at the
higher education. and "Social Work Education in tional information call the Re- speakers at a seminar during tries but contrary to the belief
sary for the profitable produc� for valuable door·prizes and an First Presbyterian Church next
The certificates were pre� the United States". creation Department at 4-2650. the meeting. of �any, the impact on utilities
tion o'r sweet potatoes In Bul- enjoya�le evening will be had week .. Mrs. J. Robert Patton Is
sented by Mr. Ike Minkovitz,
1------------------------------------ of any municipality is greater
loch County. by all on attended. the D,rector of the school. Dally
an alumnus of lhe University of tha" the average person thinks,"
sesSIons will be held from 9
Georgia, Monday morning dur� H D· h Id M 29
Mayor Bowen said. "We recog-
a.m. through 12 noon, Monday,
ing the Honors Day program at onors ay IS e av
nize lhe need of smokestacks
June 5, through Saturday, June
the high school auditorium.
� � f.... supplementing the income 'from
10.
... .' agriculture, but we have tried The school will 'Close on Sun�
not to industrialize overnight. day evening, June. II.' with a
t St t b H· h S h I
We wish to maintain a proper sandwich supper at 6:15 p.m.
a a es or� 19 C 00
and balanced growth." and the final exercises to be
The road leading to the plant held at 7 p.m.
site will be widened and paved.
aD'd Statesboro will run natural
ership as editor of the SHS Hi· fay Hodges, presented by Mr. gas lines to the area,
Bowen
Owl, school newspaper. Bob Henderson of the Georgia
said.
The. Charles E. Cone Award VMCA.
------------
went to Joh" Brock and was The Rockwell Industrial Arts JAMES ELI HOOGES IS
presenled by Max Lockwood.. Award went to Sonny Granger HONORED AT THE
The Daughters of the Amero· and was presented by Mr. N. W .
can Revolution Good Citizen· Rowand, general manager of
UNNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA
ship Award went to' Harriet Rockwell Statesboro Corpora· James Ell Hodges, son of Mr.
Holleman and was presented by tlon. and Mrs. Ell Hodges of States-
Mrs. I. A. Brannen Sr.
.
The Star Student Award went bora, was among the students
The Darley·Waters· POIndex· to Bob Scruggs.
.
at the University of Georgia to
ter Award went to Danny Bray. The Ststesboro LIttle Theatre be honored at Honors Day in
The Lillie Deal Award went Speech Award went to Cheryl Athens on Wednesday, May 17.
to Harnett Holleman and was Whelchel and was made by Young Hodges is a sophomore
presented by Dr. Jack Averitt. Mrs. Harvey Rosengart: and finished his second year at
Ti,e Monkovltz ScholarshIp The Statesboro MUSIC Club the University in the 'first five
went to Danny Bray. (Verdie Lee Hilliard Award) per cent of the class.
The award to the outstand� went to Noel Benson and was His parents attended the ex-
ing Senior Tri·Hi·Y member made by Mrs. W, E. floyd. ercises held In the fine Arts
went to rat Harvey and Martha continued on page 4 Auditorium.
Temperature •••
Highs and Low,
Dr. Hollis to speak
to GSC graduates
DR. E. V.HOLUS
13 SUS juniors
get U of Ga Merit
Cel'tificates
Senior Womans
Club meets
The Nursery, Kindergarten,
Primary, and Junior Depart­
ments will engage In study and
work centering around the
theme "Personal and Group Re·
latlonshlps As Christians."
More than fifty students and
three teachers of the States�
bora High School were recog­
nized during Honors' Day cere-
The Senior Woman's Club monies at the high school audi­
met Thursday, May 18, at the torium Monday morning. May
Recreation Center and heal'd 29.
Mrs. Edna Hoefel, pre,ident. Mahaley Tankersley gave the
make her report for the club invocation at the ceremonies .
year, 1960-61. Jamie Manley, president of the
Mrs. L. M. Durden reported junior clas�, gave the welcome.
on the Georgia Federation of Awards' were made as fol�
Women's Club meeting held at lows:
Jekyll Island. She made the reo Calloway Leadership
Awards
port for Mrs. E. W. Barnes. were presented
to Ernie Cam.p-
"'t the conclusion of the busi· bell and Jack Paul for
leader·
ness meeting, the International ship in Future Teachers
of
Affairs committee sen-red ra- America activities, Marsha Can�
freshments. Mr3. W .M. Newton non for leadership in Tri-Hi�Y
is chairman of the committee. work, and John Brock fior lead-
at Rec Center
�ANEOHE, Hawaii - Marine
DR. J. ROBERT SMITH, left. pastor of the First "Baptist ChU/'Ch Lance Cpl. Jam.. F. AJdrlch,
01 Statesboro, Is shown here receiving the keys to the new
son of Mr. and Mr•. Raleigh F.
pastoriuln from Mr. Thad J. Morris, chairnlGn of the building
Aldrich of Route 4, Statesboro,
'1
. • f th h f I 't
Ga., Is serving at the Kaeohe
comml tee, Just t..e ore C new orne was open or v Sl ors on I Bay Marine Corps Air Station
Sunday afternoon, May 26. In J,[awall.
Our eommunity enters a new era
Last week tho citizens of ou r
community were told about the
coming of the Radar Bomb Scor­
ing Unit of tho Strntegic Ail'
Command to Statesboro, bring­
Ing sixty men, most of them with
famiUes.
Already a group of the unit's
personnel is here, making their
homes. In a short While the en­
tire unit will have become a part
of our community.
These young men aud their
families will have a great impact
upon the economy of this
commu­
nity. The salaries they receive
will represent "brand new wealth"
and it will become a part of the
city and county's economy.
The fine quality of thesc young
men is recognized in those al­
ready here and it can be seen
that they will find a welcome
here.
On behalf of the community
we say "thanks" to Mayor Bo­
wen for the time and effort he
expended in presenting the ad­
vantages and desirability d
Statesboro as the site for this
unit. He worked at it diligently
and with patience. And the fact
that Statesboro was selected is
testimony to the fine presenta­
tion he made.
Now this week Mayor Bowen,
Thad J. Morris, Ike Minkovitz,
C. B. McAllister and W. G. Cobb
Sr., who make up the industrial
committee of the Bulloch County
Development Corporation, join in
making the announcement that a
contract has been let for a $2,-
300,000 building to house a new
industry which will employ ap­
proximately 300 people, sixty per­
cent to be male workers and forty
percent to be female workers.
Work is now under way on' the
building to be located on the Old
River Road, just off U. S. 301,
North, at the Ogeechee Lodge
motor court.
The impact of these two an­
nouncements upon our commu­
nity is beyond estimation. It is
enough to say that it will be tre­
mendous.
The contractors for the new
building for the industry say they
will use local labor as much as
possible. The management of the
new industry has assured the de-
velopmcnt corporation that Bul­
loch Countlans will be given pre­
ference on jobs as far as local
labor is available. And manage­
ment plans to bring only four or
five families to Statesboro.
The selection of Statesboro
and Bulloch County as the site
for this new industry was not ac­
cidental. Many months of careful
study by those whose responsibi­
lity it was to find a site preceed­
ed their final decision. Much timo
and energy was spent by the offi­
cials of the Bulloch County De­
velopment Corporation in the pre­
sentation of Statesboro and BIII­
loch County's advantages and de­
sirabilities as the site for tho
new industry.
And then in the final phase of
the plans of the new industry to
come here, the Statesboro and
Bulloch County Chamber of Com­
merce joined forces with the De­
velopment Corporation and, fol­
'lowing a mass meeting of the
business and professional commu-
ity, funds were raised to pur­
chase the property upon whieh to
locate the new industry. The com­
munity responded quickly and
with enthusiasm.
And with the completion of the
new building for the new indus­
try the economy of our city and
county will be given a great boost.
It will be felt in all segments of
our community.
We commend all those who de­
voted so much of their time, theil'
personal funds, and energies to
secure for their community these
new segments to our economy
and to our community.
We commend them for the
careful patience they exercised
in assuring the community of a
fine industry and the fine type
of men attached to the SAC unit.
They worked under the pressure
of bringing here the finest that
industry affords. And we believe
they have succeeded. And to them
we say' "thanks 'on behalf of the
entire community.
Now let's make the men and
their families connected wit h
SAC, and the management of the
new industry know that they are
welcome and that they will find
their home here with us.
Mr Will Cromley
gets Service Award
We're not surprised, for it's no
more than he deserved, though
he's the last one to admit that he
should be recognized.
Senator Herman T a I mad g e
notified us last week that the
U. S. Weather Bureau in Wash­
ington, D. C. has honored Mr.
William C. Cromley, the Wea­
ther Bureau Cooperative Weather
Observer. He has been awarded
the John Campanius Holm Certi­
ficate for Faithful, Conscientious
Service.
The award is based upon Mr.
Cromley's service as a voluntary
weather observer at Brooklet
since September, 1910, carrying
on the service established by his
father, the late J. C. Cromley, in
August, 1907.
We commend Mr. Cromley upon
the recognition given him for his
devoted public service performed
without pay all these years.
Miss Lillie does
things for people
It was about as nice a thing as
could happen. And it could not
have happened to a nicer person.
When it was announced that
Mrs. D. L. Dcal, "Miss Lillie," to
hundreds of Statesboro High
School graduates, was to make
the commencement address to
the SHS senior class of 1961, it
had the enthusiastic approval of
all who had ever known her 0"
had ever come under her great
personal charm and strong in­
fluence.
"Miss Lillie" had the happy abi­
lity to lend excitement and to
generate imagination in the minds
of all she taught. And today she
still has that quality which at­
tracts all.
And those who heard her Tues­
day night were stirred and knew
that "Miss Lillie" is one in a mil­
lion.
Life is better for us who know
her.
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STILL HANGING AROUND
ihis IDeeJm'
ilrbttnttnu
By Rev. Lawrence E. HOUlton Jr.
DR. PAUL REES, preaching
In Holy Week services this year
in Pittman Park Methodist
Church, emhpaslzed again and
again the place of the Holy
Spirit In the life of the Church
today. He said: "As I grow old­
er, I am convinced that we can
do nothing as Christians apart
trom the power ot His Holy
Spirit." Do we believe this?
Hasn't Christianity settled down
to an easy existence as one of
the major religions of the
world? So much of the work
of the Christian church in our
times is done out of a sense of
necessary drudgery rather than
out of a spirit of love and de­
sire 'for God and mankind. OUr
loss of the power of the Spirit
Is indicative of our Inability to
challenge the Church and the
world with the claims of
Jesus Christ.
WE SAID LAST week one
of our primary needs was to
"return" and "learn." We must
return to the record of the Book
of the Acts of the Apostles, ami
We must learn from the experi­
ence of the early Christians the
source of spirttual power.
The first chapter of 'he Acts
marks the preparation neces­
sary for one to receive the Holy
Spirit. Jesus commanded his
disciples to wait. They were to
tarry In Jersualem Until the
coming of the Holy Spirit. In
essence, He was saying to his
followers: "You cannot do m�
work without my spirft." He is
saying that to us also.
Our present age believes in
action. One discerning mind has
observed: "We find It difficult
to believe that time spent in
waiting is not wasted time."
Often We make all the necess­
ary preparations for an effort
except the most essential one
- the preparation for the ac­
tion of the Holy Spirit.
THE DISCIPLES waited in the
upper room. They also devoted
themselves to earnest prayer.
Again, their activity makes us
uncomfortable because We de­
vote ourselves to everything
else, but prayer. We know that
the heart of the Christian life
is "conversation with God," but
we rarely take time to converse
with Him, much less let Him
much let Him talk with us.
Albert Edward Day, writing
in "Existence Under God," says
that 'Prayer is not "a hurried
visit to the window of 8 religi­
ous drive-in restaurant for a
moral sandwich or a cup of
'Spiritual stimulant, but an, un­
hurried communion with God
who is never in a hurry . . .
It Is the antithesis of dilly-dally
devotions, d row s y murmurs
from a pillow where sleep lies
I" walt ,the lazy lisping of fami­
liar phrases that should shake
one to the core of one's being.
It Is the find-or-die outreach of
the soul for God." Such is the
nature f prayer which opens
the way for the coming of the
Holy Spirit.
. . .
THE DISCIPLES waited in
'Prayer and in the right place.
They gathered in the upper
room where they had known
warm intimate fellowship with
the Master. It is a" established
fact that we are more likely to
be aware of God in some places
than in others.
An old legend tells of Zaach­
aeus after his encounter with
Jesus. He sometimes would dis­
appear and folk would not know
where he went. Finally, a friend
followed him one day. Hefound
Zaachaeus standing by a tree on
the edge of the city of Jericho.
His hand rested lightly against
the trunk of the tree. "Why do
you stand beneath the tree and
touch it like that?", His answer
returned: "Because it was from
this tree that I first saw my
Lord, and when I specially need
to meet Him again, I come
back."
THIS IS NOT TO deny that
one can meet and have fellow­
ship with God anywhere. It is
to affirm that we will most
likely find Him in the. place de­
dicated to His presence and set
aside for worship. It is in the
Church, in the company of
Christian believers, that we will
most likely find Him.
Part of the preparation nec­
essary for the coming of the
Ho.ly Spirit to our lives is to
wait in t.he right place in the
spirit of earnest prayer. How
much of such preparaton have
we made?
AA helps those who
come seeking help
By DR. JOHN MOONEY
ACCORDING TO an olel story
there was once a salesman who.
fell in love with a beautiful
cigarette girl, but thought he
should have a character report
before popping the question to
her.
He hired a detective who
made an investigation and ren­
dered this report: "Fine reputa­
tion; r�gular church attendant;
past WIthout a blemish; has a
circle of friends of excellenl
character; only breath of scnn­
dal
.
is ltla'[ lately she has been
going around with a salesman
of doubtful reputation."
The salesman may not have
been an alcoholic, but he was
showing a symptom that is
characteristic of most alcoholics
- a closed mind. He was looking
for deficiencies in other people.
At the same time he was not
aware of, or chose to ignore,
his own deFects of character.
...
SOMHJNE HAS SAID that
evidence of a closed mind in a
person who drinks regUlarly or
c"'(cessively is a Sign of early
alcoholism.
There are many indications of
a closed mind, Perhaps the most
frequent is "faultfinding." Like
the secretary who indignantly
left her job with this comment:
"My boss was awful, always
picking on ME. I took all I
could and then went in there
and told him to his face . I
resign . . . R-E·S-I·N·E
resign!"
The person with a closed
mind, being unable to criticize
himself, must criticize others.
AS THE ALCOHOLIC prog·
resses with his disease, this de­
fensive criticism grows into
blame. Since he could not see
his Own shortcomings, but read­
ily saw the defects in others, he
finds it easy to fix the blame
on others for the trouble alco­
hol is CAusing him and resents
them for it.
The ultimate of this closed
mind altitude comes in the late
stages of alcoholism when the
alcoholic has withdrawn within
his bottle. Now the blame is'
replacei in varying degree by
fear. Resentment may turn into
anger and hate.
Is such a closed mind a cause
of alcoholism? I doubt it. How­
ever, we do know that alcohol
will close the mind.
Alcohol docs this because it
is an anesthetic. People who
are drinking think they are
Continued on Page 3
It there is any doubt In your
mind about the activities of the
American Legion In Statesboro
and Bulloch County, read! thts
report ot their activities for
their 1960·61 year.
Commander Walter J. Barry
of Dexter Allen Post 90, States­
boro American Legion reports
that Post 90 had one of the
best years In its history during
1960·1961. The Post had an all
time high in membership of 590
members, which per capita Is
the highest percentake In the
State of Georgia.
Under the leadership of Corn­
mander Barry the Post achieved
the following under the four
cornerstones of the purpose of
the American legion. which are
Rehabilitation. C h II d Welfare,
Americanism, and National De­
fense:
Contributed $888.89 to Geor­
gia Southern College for use
under the National Defense Stu­
dent Loan Program, which,
when matched with Federal
funds, made almost $9,000.00
available for student loans for
tuition.
Defrayed the expenses ot de­
legates to State and National
Legion meetings In furtherance
of veterans benefits amounting
to $855.63.
Invested $600 in the American
legion Junior Baseball Program
through the local Recreation
Department.
Contributed $177.00 to States­
boro High School Band tund,
Christmas parties tor mem­
bers and their tamllles amount­
ed to $598.64.
Spent $202.17 In' observance
of Veterans Day, November II,
1960.
Sent eleven Bulloch County
High School boys to the
American Legion's Boys State
program which teaches them
how a democratic state is op­
erated, at a cost of $385.00.
Purchased a portable public
address system which Is avall­
able for use by all local civic
and fraternal organizations for
$318.93.
Spent $1,439.10 on direct aid
to local vet era n s and their
families, aid to veterans in VA
Hospitals in Georgia, help in
some of the American Legion
Auxiliary Programs, and vari­
ous other Legion projects and
community services.
Spent $2,727.81 0" Improve­
ment to Post Home.
Post 90 also sponsored a Sun­
day morning radio 'program ad­
visiting travelers of the denoml­
nations and locations of the
various churches in the area
and the time of worship serv-
Ices.
Commander llarry secured
some of the outstanding leaders
In Natlonal and State veteran'.
affairs an� Ih State Govemment
as guest speake.. for lhe Post'.
reg u I a r monthly meetings,
which were attended by a large
percentage ot the members.
As outgoing Commander, Mr.
Barry urges all eligible war­
time veterans who are not mem­
bers to loin the American le­
gion and take an active 'part in
this great organization that has
done, and continues to do, so
much for the veteran and his
dependents.
ROTARIANS TO HAVE
FATIfER-SON-DAUGHTER
PROGRAM JUNE 5
Members of the Statesboro
Rotary and their sons and
daughters will gather at the
Statesboro Recreation Center
on Fair Rood, Monday .after·
noon, May 5, to celebrate their
ann u al Father-Son-Daughter
Day. The club members will not
meet at their regular noon hour,
but Mrs. Bryant's Kitcheru Is
preparing a picnic supper tor
the Rotarians and their special
guests that afternoon,
WITIfOUT ANY DOUBT this
country is rapidly approaching
a new form of Government.
Day by day we move closer to
the kind of Government found
in Germany In the early days
before World War II. We are
a Democratic Socialist Govern­
ment, or at least we seem
rapidly headed in that direction.
In Germany in the late 1800's
the idea was known as Social
Democracy.
Before such a Government
can become in complete control
of the people of a nation, it
must through decree and vari­
ous like methods break down or
eliminate the system of lesser
governments found within it's
jurisdiction. There are those in
Washington who are rapidly
moving in that direction.
...
FOR A LONG TIME r have
believed that such a movement
in the United States would not
be allowed by the people to
pass a certain 'point before
there would be a successful ef­
fort to turn back toward a
more real Democracy: I even
believed that those in control in
Washington did not have in
mind the complete subjugation
of the rights of the states but
were trying with real effort to
find answers to our national
problems which the states them­
selves could not seem to solve.
President Kennedy himself said
that the Federal Government
was moving forward in those
areas of control only in places
it seems
todIU I",,"wood
where it was asked to do so by
the states or in areas which the'
states had refused to take ac­
tion.
Today [ am even more con­
vinced that in this country
there are those who have as
their aim and objective the lead­
ing of this country toward a
pure socialism which must to
attain it's goal first destroy the
rights of the states.
...
IN TIfE AREA of public wel­
fare the Federal Government
has all but taken complete con­
trol. With the multi-billion high­
way program already underway
it is but a matter of time be­
fore the government will com­
pletely control the system of
highways in our nation. Even
now whole communities suffer
because the federal government
has vastly changed the system
of highways. and Federal money
is being used to develop certain
areas of the nation at the cost
of other sections.
Only a fool would believe that
the Federal Government was
not using the power of alloca­
tion to whip the south as it
closed down military installa­
tins during the Eisenhower Ad­
ministration and now the Ken­
nedy Administration is going
ether further as they make huge
federal allocations of funds to
areas like Atlanta and then say
unless you follow certain direc­
tives as to whom you shall em­
ploy we will take these funds
away from you. Thus we see
/
me••.
our own money used to bring
about the destruction of state
and private rights.
IT IS but a matter of a few
years before the public health
service will be administering a
gigantic socialized medicine
program which will again dip
into the 'Pockets of all the peo­
pie.
With federal aid to education,
which will soon be approved by
the House and has already been
approved by the Senate, will
come Federal Control. The
President can through deeree
establish such a control regard­
less as to the wording of the
act to be approved by the Con­
gress.
Those who are students of
Government know that there is
no return from socialism, We
may be able to hal t the trend
and thus' keep OUr government
no more eociallstlc than it is
but history tells us we cannot
tum back. Once complete soci­
alism takes over there can be
no change except following the
complete disaster which will
surely come. This country can­
not support socialism and re­
main free.
IN AMERICA we are fast be­
coming a Government of Men
and OUr laws say only what
these men want them to say.
rt is a dangerous time for'
democracy.
Thru the l's of
I
{J�-t9�K�a Russell
ANOTHER SCHOOL year has
ended. Teachers have (some
gladly and some reluctantly)
given their charges over to their
parents. Some parents have ac­
cepted their children happily
and some very reluctantly. I
What parents do with their
children during the summer will
greatly influence the type of
school work 'hey do in the fall.
LAST SEPTEMBER I asked
the children in my school room
to write briefly about the books
they had rend during the sum­
mer. To my surprise only two
had checke� out books from the
library and those two were rur­
nl children who got their books
from the Bookmobile. One
youngster said he had read at
home - he had received a new
'set of encyclopedias. But three
children reading and thirty· two
not readine does answer why
Johnny can't read.. Yet all over
Statesboro children were and
will te as:dng, "What can I do?"
A LOVE 0!:' reading has to
be nourished by tbe home. The
Regional Library has already
announced its summer program.
Weekly visits to the library can
get to be freat treats. Parents
may have to brush up on their
reading but there's nothing like
parents reading alOUd to their
children. After awhile children
want to read for themselves.
There are many experience
that require reading. During the
past week I sat inl front of the
library waiting for two young
ladies to bring out their week's
supply of books. Tw 0 third­
graders from Mattie Lively
School slowly 'PQ-SSed the car.
They had purchased a "balloon
man" from a man On the street
corner. One child held the "ball­
oon man" while the other read
the instructions, She read quite
well and I could not help wish­
ing that many children had
many experiences where read­
ing was a real part of them.
SHOULD IT SEEM that read.·
ing is being over-stressed, just
stop and think how our lives
are influences by OUr ability or
our inability to read.
But there are other good
thngs to do this summer.
The Teacher's Edition, of "My
Weekly Reader," gave the fol·
lowing suggestions:
"Read and share Summer
Weeltly Reader with parents,
brothers and sisters. Read at
least one library book a week
- Read aloud (some) each day.
"Spring-clean your library.
Go over your library and have
a back·yard exchange of books
no longer wanted. Organize the
remaining boaks into categories:
fiction, biography, poetry, and
so on. Mend damaged books.
Make an appropriate bookmark
for each book.
"Keep a diary to record ex-
citing events, books read. sum­
mer gains in height and weight,
visits made, guests entertained,
trips taken.
"Write letters, stories, plays,
c r 0 ssw a r d puzzles, riddles.
Make plays out of Summer
Weekly Reader stories and act
them out.
"learn to do something you
could not do before-to weave,
sketch, cook, sew, paint, swim,
grow flowers, make kites, create
puppets, carve soap,
'
"Jodenlifr five native birds;
five wild flowers; five native
trees; cirrus' cumulus, and stra­
tus clouds; promjnent constel­
lations, planets, and stars.
"BE A SPECIALIST in rope
tricks, sci e n c e experiments,
cooky making, puppetry, walk.
I�g on you.r hands, storytelling,
bird watchmg, or whistling.
"Collect stamps, old COins,
buttons, colored rocks, shells,
maps, unusual names of streets
and mads, state car licens�
slogans, nuts.
"Visit e�ery museum, park,
zoo, and historical place in the
area.
"Keep your room tid,)', with
bed made, clothes in closet, and
neat shelves.
"Run erran(ls, help with lawn
care, set the table, do chores
- without pay!"
Continued on Page 3
HAROLD MILLER, left, first place winner in furniture division for e'evemh and twelfth graders
in the Georgia Industrial Arts Fair held recently at Georgia Southern College. Right: Winners
in the seventh and eighth grade division of the Industrial Arts Fair at GSC. Left to right arc
Art Kraft, second place winner in furniture; Andy Sharpe, third place winner in woodturnlng
and Tommy Deloach, first place winner in furniture.
THIODAN'
WIPES
OUT
TOBACCO
INSECTS
Rockwell Award
Sonny Granger"s
methods, and srop procedure.
• Pa:t winners in the annual
IS contest
have been: Jack We�b,
1960, Walnut .Chlna Cabinet;
Fred Shearouse. 1959. Hi FI;
Jam e s Webb, 1958 Radio­
Phonograph; Marlie TUrner, 19·
57, Gun Cabinet.
1----- ------ IlJiiiiiiii=�"""::::'._"";"':==-";:_
Established in 1956-57 for the IRit h ld fpurpose of encouraging interest es e 0r
8" Delta Tilting Arbor Saw. and originality in shop type
Sonny's prize winning entry work on a high school level, T· Bwas a Hi·Fi set and Is a beau- the program has continued to 1m ..annen
tlful piece of workmanship. attract more atter.tin each year.
Elements considered in the This years entries being very
judging were workkmanship, ap- riginai and practical and
at­
pearance, originality, finishing tracting very favorable com-
ment from all who have seen
•••••••••••••••••••••••• Ithe propjects.
Mr. Rowand states Lhe stu-
Idents,
their instructors, and
principals are to be commented
for the progress made in the
j last few years.
N. W. Rewa U, General Man­
ager, Rockwell Manufacturing
Company announced that Sonny
Granger of Statesboro High
School is the winner of the
Rockwell Manufacturing Com­
pany, prize this year being an
WHAT ARE YOUR
BUILDING PROBLEMS?
LET ALVIN G. ROCKER
give you a FREE E�timate
Residential Lots Available for
Town or Surburban Homes
P.O. Bbx 387 Phone PO 4-2760
FASTEST BIRD
R�aCing
Pigeon
:.��
_.
.
WAYFASTEST
PAY
TO
BILLS?
Write checks at home, and maif them!
Open your checking account
here soon.
The
Bulloch Coun�
Balik
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Tuesday, May 30
Timothy Brannen, 4 months
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Brannen of Statesboro diEjd
early Monday morning. May 29,
in an Augusta hospital after an
extended illness.
Besides his parents he is sur­
vived by two brothers, Peter
and Dennis Brannen, of States-
Senior Citizens boro: maternal grandparents,Mr. and, Mrs. Hayman Smith of
Statesboro; paternal grandmoth·
meet at First ���t�:r;ames
H. Brannen of
Funeral services were held
F d I b ildi
Tuesday afternoon at 4:00
e era .u, mg o'clock from the Bible BaptistChurch with Rev. W. F. Tomp­
kins officiating. Burial was in
the Bethlehem Cemetery
Barnes Funeral Home was in
charge of nrrangements.
The Statesboro Senior Citi­
zen's Club held their regular
meeting at the First Federal
Savings and Loan Association
Building on North Main Street
on. Tuesday afternoon, May 23. HD C ·1President Janie Jones pre-j 0uncI
sided. The group enjoyed sing-
ing 'peppy get-together songs.
Several games and contests
were played. Winners were,
Mrs. Maude Edge and Mrs. Hu­
bert Mikell. Mrs. O. M. Lanier
was winner of the door prfze.
The next meeting of the Seni­
or Citizen's will be heJd at the The Bulloch County Home
Pavillion in Memorial Park on Demonstration Council met Fri­
June 27 at 6 p.m. All members day, May 26. at the Home­
are asked' to be present and makers' Center, with New Cas­
bring a covered dish and a tie Club in charge of the pro­
special guest. gram. Mrs. Earl lester, Presi-
dent of the Council. presided.
The meeting was then turned
over to Mrs. Delmas Rushing
Sr., Program Chairman.
A most interesting Shopping
Skit was presented by Mrs.
Continue from page 2 G B. Bowen, Mrs'. Delmas
CERTAINLY there are enough ������;n/r., and Mrs. Jim
suggestions to touch on all A film was shown on Civil
:�r::est�f children with
varied
efense "Fall Out," When and
W hat eve r your son and
How :0 Protect �ourself. .
daughter becomes interested in,
During the business session
there is a good book at the
plans were made to enter. a
library 'to enrich the activity. b<>?th at.
the Coastal Empire
May every parent have a
Fair, Achleve�ent Day and Out
I
. lth hl hil
of Country Trip.
g Ofl�US summer
WI IS C I -
At the close of the meeting
dren! the New Castle Home Demon­
stration Club served delicious
M
cookies and Coca-Colas.
ooney .. RETIRED OFFICERS '1'0
HAVE DINNER AT
HUNTER AIR FORCE BASE
holds meeting
on Fri. May 26
Russell ..
Continued from Page 2
An invitation is issued this
week to all retired officers of
the Army, Navy, Air Rorce,
Marine Corps, Coast Guard and
Public Health Service to a din­
ner to be given by the Savan­
nah Area Retired Officers As-
AND WHAT IS MOST. im- sociation, The dinner will be
portant, when very, very drunk, at the
Hunter Air Force Base
they think they are sober. Monday evening, June 5, at
the
One marr at an AA meeting Officer's Club. Dinner will be
told this story about himself: served at 7:30, with refresh­
"Not being able to remember ment to be served at 6:30. Cost
what had happened the night per person is $2.25 for the din­
before because of blackouts," nero Reservations may be made
he said HI decided one time to by writing Sapt. E. N. Teall,
write myself notes as the even- USN (Ret.), 712 Stephenson
ing and the drinking went on. Ave., Savannah, Georgia.
On a Saturday morning, while
fighting weeds and a hang-over JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
in my back yard, 1 reached TO ATrEND CONVENTION
absently into my pocket and IN YANKEE STADIUM
found a small piece of paper, Thirty-eight delegates from
folded twice. Opening it, I bare- the 10 c a I congregation of
Iy recognized a scrawl that Jehovah's Witnesses are expect­
proved to be in my own hand- ed to attend the Yankee Stndi­
writing. It read: '12 o'clock
- urn Convention in New York, of
sober a-s a judge.'
" Jehovah's Witnesses June 20-25,
• • • according to an announcement
TH1S CLOSING of the mind made by Mr. J. C. Carrington,
to self examination, this self· presiding minister of the States­
deception, seems to be the maj- boro congregation. He stated
or factor in the trouble result� that this is the firth year since
ing from alcoholism. Called dis- 1950 that the sports park has
hone:.;ty, lying to oneself, it been used as the site for the
hangs like a black cloud over .Jehovah's Witnesses convention,
every divorce, every vehicle ac­
cident, every job loss, every
court conviction, every suicide
and every illness or death where
drinking is involved.
It is also an I,jjlij)enetr:lb!e. har­
rier between the alcoholic and Ithe agencies who are trying ta
help him. Even Alcoholics An­
onymous cannot help until the
Ivictim can open his mind a weebit and say to himself: "Maybe,just maybe, part of my troublecould be due to drinking."
sharper. Actually they are dull­
er. To themselves they are wit­
ty. To others they are corny.
Imagined courage and brilliance
is really recklessness and
stupidity.
APHIDS
LOOPERS
1I0RIIWORMS
FLEA BEETLES
IUDWORMS
For lang-lasting residual control and safGty, Thiadan Is the
recommended material for tobacco insect control. Thiodan
is easy '0 apply as a dust or spray. Sec your local dealer
far Thiodnn,
!{CrllbwrlKe flo.cb.c A. O.
Thiodan·
SONNY GRANGER, is shown here with his second p'ace winning
piece of furniture in the Georgia Industrial Arts Fair held at
Georgia Southern College recently. He also WOn first place in
the Rockwell contest. Sonny's er.try was in the clevhnth and
twelfth grade division.
TECHN'CAL CHtMICAlS DEPARTMENT
NIAGARA CHEMICAL DIVISION, MIDDLEPORT, N. Y •
A Place for Everything All Through the House with .. .,
Ethan Allen. �
---rz>
eo..•rI"er.
I
(1\ 'pen In
11(}f/.V1limtt/!lill
I
Space-making Ethan Allen furniture
makes a "Living.Bedroom" with
.torage spree for clothes, treasures,
and hobbles, plus extra roolJ1 for
_ding, writing. or study. It's 80'
eaey to decorate with go-together
cabinets, drawer and shelf units •••
to get the built-In look without built­
in expense, make small rooms look
and live bigger. Truly open stock of
more than 250 coordinated pieces in
sizes 10 lit any room of any aize or
.h8po. SensiblJo priced, yet famous
Ethan Allen is I1,e best Early Ameri­
can-beautiful and built to last.
FOR YOUR SHOPPING EASE
24" Upper Cabinet Bookcase $75
24" Record Cabinet ...... $85.00
30" Upper Cabinet Bookcase $104
30" Music Cabinet .•..... $71.00
30" Upper Bookc.se Unit $53.00
30" Shutter Door Cabinet $73.00
34" Upper Bookcase Unit S47J1O
34" Corner Desk •......• $59.00
Comb Back Motes Choir $23.00
48" Six Drawer
Doubled Dresser .....••. $129.00
Spindle Bed $85.00FREE PARKING
CURTIS YOUN·GBLOOD CO.
IN THE SIMMONS SHOPPING CENTER
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Don't Run
All Over Town
3D - I"
In Agriculture, Carole Donald­
rurta Juniors son In Band, Agn... Farkas InEnglish, Marcus Seligman In
t U f G M it French, Ameli& Robertson andge 0 a err julia Brannen In Homemaking,
C 'f'
and Marie Cleary In Physical
ern teates Ed;��!\��hIP a war d s were
Three members of the junior made as follows:
class of Ports I High School Emory University Scholarship
were pleasantly surprised Mon· to Ashley Tyson,
day night, May 29 when they Flo rid a State University
were awarded certificates of Music Scholarship to Carole
merit at the graduation cxer- Donaldson.
clses, Florida Presbyterian College
The University of Goorgla, In Scholarship 10 Harriett Holle­
accordance wilh the notional man.
intent to Identify and reward Northwestern University Sun..
superior scholastic endeavor mer Drama Scholarship to Ma·
and In the hope tilat such reo haley Tankersley,
ward will result �/1 even greater Western Carolina Sum mer
academic effort, awarded these Scholarship In His tor y to
certificates in recognition of Marsha Cannon.
outstanding achievement demo University of North Carolina
onstrated In the first three Sununer Scholarship In Drama.
years of high school, to Billy Franklin,
The recipients were: Mr. Son- TEACHERS HONORED
ny Griffith, Miss Ann Hendrix,
and Miss Faye Tuberville. Faculty
Scholarships we r e
This award carries the re-
awarded \85 follows: .
commendation' that the recipl- Grant lh Aid
for PhYSICS and
ent pursue a formal program of
Chemistry to Mr. Condie Me-
h' th ed catlo
Kensle.
Ig er u n. Grant In Aid, for English to
Miss Dorothy Brannen.
SHS Honors Day National Science Foundation, Scholarship to Mrs, Inman Foy
eontlnued Irom page I Jr.
The Turner E. Smith Award
A Memoria� Gift was made in
to the outstanding Future
the na e O. the late Hugh
Homemaker 01 America In the
Burke. It consisted of a Bible.
county, went to Julia Brannen
Honor Graduates were iaula
and was presented by Miss
Banks, DaMY Bray, Sal-llyn
Maude White.
Brown, Jean Conner, Carole
The Time Magazine Certlfl- Donaldson,
Agnes Farkas, Pat
cate of Excellence went to
Harvey, Martha Faye Hodges,
Agnes Farkas and was present.
H a r r let t Holleman, Frances
ed by Mrs. Irby Franklin.
Landman, Kay Preston, Bob
(The University of Goorgla Scruggs,
Lynn Storey, Ashley
Citation. for Excellence In Tyson
and Gay Wheeler.
Scholarship, presented by Mr.
Ike Mlnlwvltz, are listed In an-
other story In this Issue of the Cash receipts from dairy 'pro.
Herald) ducts amounted to more than
FACULTY AWARDS
halt of total farm cash receipts
, In three states In 1959
- Ver-
The Faculty Awards for EX. mont, 75 percent;
N'ew York,
cellence went to Billy Nessmlth ��nrrcent; Wisconsin, 51 per-
n.e BaDoeh Benld
Women'. New. and
oCiety
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Society Editor
�-----AND IN APPRECIATION FOR-----
making our first year in Statesboro such a tremendous success we are offering to you-our custom­
ers-bargains in ladies and children's apparel thet you will find hard to believe. Space does ri"t per­
mit us to edvertise ell-come into Ruddy's and see for yourself •.•
Greduation is
held at Frences'
Mr. and M rs. Willie B. Brad­
ley announce the engagement 01
their daughter. Linda Ann, to
James Carl Sammons son of
Mr. ,D. W. Sammon.' and the
late Mrs. Sammons.
The bride-elect Is a 1961
graduate of the Statesboro High
School.
M.r. Sammons Is a graduate
of Register High School. He
served two years In the United
States Navy and I. presently
employed by the Denmark Ga.
Company of Hinesville, Goorgla.
An early June wedding I.
planned.
Phone 4·2332
Engegement of
Miss Reddick
is announced
MISS JEANNIE WEBB
Brotherhood cless
of First Methodist
enjoys quell supper his home ( 30uth Main �
The Brotherhood Class of the
slon.
First Methodist Church was en- Three tables were set up In
tertalned Wednesday evening, the back yard. DIMer mulie
May 24th, at a quail supper was heard by loud speaker
with W. W. Brannen as host at from the HI·FI In the home.
DAIRY RECEIPTS
See US-YOL:I
One Stop
Insurency Agency
• Life
• Liability
• Fire
• Auto
• Hail
• Crop
SUMMER LEAGUE MIXED
Humdingers .,.,.,.," 30
W&W 30
Alley Cats 30
Boost Elles 28
Doubles Trouble , •• , .•• 24
Splitters 22
Mix Ups 22
Four Aces •••••••••••• 18
Bob Cats 16
Bowlers Four " , 12
High team single game: Boost
Eltes, 680; Bob Cats, 673; BJgh
team three games: Bob Cats,
1908; Double Trouble, 1881;
High individual single game:
Hugh Darley, 237, Hazel Brown,
209; High Individual three
games: HU8h Darley, 595, Hazel
Br������ MIXED LEAGUE
W&W 28
Boost-Ettes 26
Humdingers 24
Alley Cats 24
Splitter. .. 20
Mix Ups 20
Double Trouble _ 18
Four Aces 16
Bob Cats 10
Bowlers Four _..... 6
Team high, three gam e s:
Boost-Ettes, 1941; Do ubI e
Trouble, 1847.
Team high game: Boost-Ettes,
710; Double Trouble, 703.
Individual high game: Nath
ross (Boost-Ettes), 246, (Men);
Marjorie White (W & W), 170,
(Women).
IndIvidual Three Games: Nath
Foss (Boost-Ettes), 592 (Men);
Marjorie White (W & W), 466
(Women).
-Jo Nelle L. Morales,
Summer League Secretary
JUNIOR BOWLING LEAGUE
Boot-Leggers .... .. .... 8
Pin-Spotters ••..•.•..• , 6
Bulldogs 4
Rebels 4
Gully-Whompars .••••.• 2
Gutter-Balls 0
High Individual Game Burt
Stills and Graham Bird: 195.
High Individual Series, Burt
suns, 498.
High Team Game, Boot-Leg­
gers. 632.
High Team Series, Boot-Leg­
gers, 1845.
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
your COTTON STATES
ACENCY
Herman Nes9mith, Agent
House For Sale
'THREE BEDROOM - BRICK VENEER house with
·two full baths, one with shower. Den, living room.
Located on corner of Lee and Cannel Streets. Con­
. tact Richard Lane, POplar 4·3736.
cbusiness
man's
lunch
et the
PARAGON
RESTAURANT leading Clothing
Manufacturer
Recommends
SANITONE
Dry Cleaning
• choice of meats
• two vegetables
• rolls and salad
• beverage
you
will like
the price
parking
eese
at the
Why not call us today.
•
POplar 4-3234
MODEL LAUNDRYPAR AGO N Restaurant
SOUTH MAIN ST. ae ross
from the
courthouse
Daring RUDDY'S Thank You'
Sale Only
KING SIZE LOAF C LADIES POINTED
Sun Beam
TENNIS
OXFORDS
BREAD only $1.47
,,;
"Thank You" Special LADIES
LADIES SUMMER HALF SLIPS
SHORTS
67,27cPR. EACH..
MEN'S PANTS
in Taupe &. Black
52.97
MEN'S
POLO SHIRTS
EA·77c
ONE CROUP
MEN'S
SHOES
,$1.97
\
The little tots were presented
in A Song Story adapted from
a series of "Music Books for
Young Americans" of which Dr.
ONE CROUP LADIES
SANDALS
$2.99 Value
Diapers
FOR $1 ./
LCE. SELECTION
CHILDREN'S
DRESS SHOES
$1.001
SKIRTS
EACH $1.00
Spectator sheath
in linen-textured
rayon features
interesting use 01
cool stripes. Saucer
buttons accent smart
ell-center closing.
Green, brown or
blue wilh white.
10 to 20.
I
17.98
SHOP
"Thank You" Special
HENRY'S
FIRST
CHILDREN'S
ANKLftS
9,
LADIES
Get Roman Bleach
PAIR Heavy Westem USDA Inspected
Guaranteed Tender
ROUND. SIRLOIN. T·BONE
CHILDREN'S TRAIN INC
PANTS
9,
LB. 69cSTEAK
PLAY TOP V�JJE GREAT GIn GAME
You may win 1500*
Top Value Stamps
-Equivalont to one full book
ONE CROUP
CHILDREN'S
DRESSES
EACH 77,
RUDDY'S------- _
store on Eest Mein St. is crammed to the ceiling with fantastic prices so low that you een't
afford to pass this sale. Here's your chance to stock up on items thet your kids need for summer weer
. . . and school weer next year. Don't wait until all selections have been picked over ... be at Ruddy's
eerly Thursday, June I.
ea."""..., ...
, No.drip pouring lip • , Be.t bleach
- best bottle.
, EOllar to 11ft, • EOller to 1118.
No finer bleach ot ony price, Get itl
Soil Week is The Bulloch Herald
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G.·rl cout center credit' for the success of Soli Ogeccheo
River Soil Conserva-
I
Stewardship Week. The best tion Dlstrlct Supervisor
and the
to be success thanks they could receive would Soli Conservallon Service per-
Statesboro has been deslgna- ernted by a committee corn- bo a better job
of conserving sonnel.
ile:lJ as a Girl Scout Training posed of local Interested adults. our valuable soli and
water ro- To the Newspapers· The Bul-
Cented by Mrs. Florence Mar- The Camp Is operated within a
By E. T.uRed" MULLIS sources for the present and the loch Herald, The Bulloch Times,
tin, Professional Girl Scout Dis- budget based on fees paid by Soli Stewardship Week May
future. and Rural Georgia . we would
trlct Adviser for Cherry Girl campers. Council provides train-
' like to extend a great big
S c out Neighborhood serving lng, training materials, dlrec-
7·14, 1961 was a tremendous However, I would Ilk. to �� thanks. To the Radio Station
Girl Scout troop leaders and lion, etc. Couricll Neighborhood
success In Bulloch. This success thanks to then, here Th'Z ent: WWNS we would llke to say
other adults, working with white Service Team Training has been was due largely to the coopera- �Oy p�ell'l c�unty ,fo 'thanksl for a job well done.
troops In this area. taken by local Scout personn�1. tlon of many people. The first Adm��lstra�I��: M�r�erl�. De�� Our sincere uppreciutlun goes
I Adult Scout workers from A Bas I c Group Leadership group which Ian ed d'. I I I • b'iI t' and to the many Churches
and Pas-
Screven and Bryan Counties Course of 20 hours and an Out- ,
II' n an im Agr cu tura Sta I za Ion .
r tors who emphasized Soil
will also attend special training door Skills Day have boon ta- plemented
the activities here In Conservaton; Paul Mo�re,. G�r: Stewarding in their services.
courses sponsored by Savannah ken by troop leaders, assistant Bulloch were all the agrlcultur- �Ia Fore�7 c�mm��s o�, A . The cooperation we received by
Cooncll here in Statesboro. leaders and other 'adult volun- al workers In the County. These or HfnT r \ .� �naH d gr�. our school officials and bust­
Bulloch, screven, and Bryan teers this spring. Day Camp men representing most agricul- ���raBur:�; e�OY 'Keily,
0R�: ness establlshments was very
. S YOU'RE SEEING - It', Mr. V. J. Rowe
chairman 01 the Bulloch County Counties comprise Cherry Girl Staff training
has been ached-
t I I d hOE G d PIN mith much appreciated.
IT'S NOT TRIPLET
. f Sit three �f the lady employees at the ABC Scout Neighborhood I� �alsy uled
to precede Day Camptng.
ura agencres eservo . muc .. ay an au ess ,
ASe Committee, prcscnUng Certificates 0 crv ce 0 rtll' t t M Lawrence Girl Scout District
ot These courses arc made avail-
orrice in Statesboro. Tn the photos, left, Mr.
Rowe Is presentingu ten-year �e. rca e 0 rs. Savannah Girl Scout Council. able by Council Headquarters.
Alma Lee Tidwell, marketing quota clerk. Center,. he Is presenting
Mrs. W:llle Lee Moseley Council Headquarters, located Scouts from Statesboro are
of RFD 2, admlnlstraLive clerk, a twenty year �c.rtlrICnlC: Right" Mr..1�O�c Iv presenting
Mrs. In Savannah at 330 Drayton St., also registered to attend Girl
Lillie Centerbar ACP clerk, a fifteen-yeor
certificate. Blng Phillips, district, Ilcldman, Is shown In first Girl Scout Headquarters Scout Camp Low _ Savannah
In the photo at the left. The presentntlons
were made on Snturday of last week, Building in the United States, Council's established summer
___________......,_______
extended jurisdiction on Janu- camp located on Rose Dhu Is-
ary I, 1961, to nineteen coun- land 15 miles south of Savan- - FOR SALE-Brick veneer, 3. FOR RENT-Furnished apart-
Mrs. F.'ank Sml·th $68,76,1 paid to'I,t98 Bulloch
tics Including Bulloch. As of nah. Registrations are still be- Use Classl'f1ed Ads bedroom house. Practically
ment. Livlng room, bedroom,
't 't April 30, 1961 there arc 236 ing take" at Council Headquar- new.
Corner Lee St. and Car- kitchen-dinette combination
and
t�oop� with 3,994 registered ters. Camp Low open's June 18, • Houses for Sale mel Dr.
Owner leaving States- bath with shower. Phone 4-2985
installs Chatham Countians for Dec. social security glr��I!;;.hth�o�:t�n�I�� 14 troops 196dir�o�:�:t�:�;ties here are
�n·.3��gt���e�I�H:.�D i��� 1':-�-�-fC-·R-E-N-T---R-o-o-m-s-fo-r-re-nt
with 237 registered girls. Scout- suppotred by civic minded citi-
-----I!II-----. FOR SALE-House In exclusive wookly or dally.
Private or semi-
SFSSA ff·
At the end of 1960, more than III 1960-such as the
reduction Ing Is open to girls 7 through zens of Statesboro and Bulloch FOR SALE
area-1I8 Woodlawn Terrace. ���f�gle b:l�';r 1�s�e �pa38�e�t
O ICers I·
th t of work required
17 years of age. through a special GI'rl Scout N thr bed
New brick colonial 3 bedrooms. 2989 6 I f
1,498 people in Bulloch County to q�al��O��r benefits and the There are eight voting dele- Fund Drive held each fall. This
ew.. room 2 baths. Walnut 'panelled kit. Main SI. Phone 4-
- ·t c.
. .
were receiving old-uge, survl- removal of the age 50 require- gates
to the Council fr?m community support makes par-
Brick house. Good chen and family room. Inter- FOR RENT-Furnished efflcl-
Mrs. Frank Smith, dietician at vors and disability insurance ment for disability benefits.
Statesboro. Mrs. C. M. Robbins, ticipating In a Council possible.
Good Loeallon com system. Wooded lot. For iency apartment. 2 roonls Rnd
the Marvin Pittman School and . J.r., Is a membe.r of the rX"7u- Council pro vi des training CURRY INSURANCE
AGENCY
sale by owner. Phone 4-5970. screened porch. With private
State President of the School
benefits. Payments to a retired worker t�ve board which meets five courses', consultation, camping,
REALTORS 6_._I-_t_fc_. �_ entrance. Phone 4-2004. 6·8·2tc
Food Service Association, was The total benefits paid to with no dependents receiving
times yearly. Mrs. Percy Bland national and International op- Phone ...2825 FOo� 1:��,Ede��b��[.0�'::ryhC9��� 1-----------..
guest sfat�er a�htht� ILnnu�����; these people for December 1960 benefits averaged $70.00 in lIS �I
member �t�e c�u�c\��'::i portunlties for girls in Scouting. FOR SALE to town. 205 E .. Main St. Phone Use Classified Ads
����Io FOO:; Se�I�:' Assocla. was $68,764, according to Mr. December 1960; to a retired ;e�s��ne��.�rvIC:.e co�lttee. Persons living In StMesboro
4·2990. Hp.• Mlsscellaneous
Th sd I
Overstreet, Manager of the Sa- I b th I Ibn Cherry Girl Scout Neighbor'
and. surroundng counttes a�e Three Bedroom,
two·bath house
tion last ur ay even ng. vannah social security district coup e,
0 rece v ng e e 1 5, di lIy invited to visit their with Central Heat. Large Screen- • • For Sale
The county officers of the office. "1111s Is an increase in the average payment
was $124,- hood Chairman is Mrs. Virgil
cor a
ed Back Porch on extra large Use ClaSSified Ads
assoclalion were installed at the tho number of people receiving 00. The average for an aged
Donaldson. Other Neighborhood Council Headquarters
at 330
banquel, which was held at the benefits by about 17 per cent widow was about $58.00.
Delegates are: Mrs. Bill Tucker, Drayton
St., Savannah. Mrs. ��.;;��e n::::'��'::ter��e Tr...... Help Wanted FOR SALE-Royal typewriter
Pirate's House. Ml's. Smith over the sume month last year,"
Mrs. Sidney Sheppard, M.rs.
B.. B. Heery Is Council Presl- In good condition. May be
spoke on the topic "The Alms ho said.
1960 was the 20th year that H. P. Jones, and MI'.. Zack
dent. Miss Darby Is Council CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY WANTED-Woman Who Can seen at office of The Bulloch
and Goals of Our Association."
social security benefits were Smith, all of Statesboro.
Executive Director. Realton Drive-if you would enjoy Herald, 8 N. Walnut St. 4.6.tfp.
She presented eight past pres· Nationally, almost 15 million payable,
and the 25th anniver· Summer plans are underway Eighteen adults have
boon PO 4-2825 working 3 or 4 hours a day
idents of the County Assocla- people were receiving about a sary
of the Social Security Act, for a five·day Girl Scout Day trained for
the .taff of the Qay
FOR SALE calling regularly
each month FOR SALE: Good 1960 crop
tion with official pens of the billion dollars a month in old·
which became law In 1935. Camp at Statesboro. Mrs.· Flor- Camp to be
held tlere July 17- on a group of Studio Girl Cos· peanut
vine hay. $28.00 per
organization and presided at the age, survivors, and disability
In- Changes in the law since 1935 ence Martin will be Camp Di·
21 in the area of the Bulloch Two bedroom house metic clients on a route
10 be ton al my place. Can POplar
installion of officers. surance benefits at the close of
have brought more than 9 out rector. County
Home Demonstration Close 10 lown established In and. �round
4·9625. 4·20·TFC
f h I of every 10 people In the Untted Statesboro Day Camp is op-
Kitchen on U. S. 301, north. Statesboro,
and are wtlilng to SHOP ANI) SAVE-Large selec·
Mrs. Smith was accompanied 1960. Many 0 t ese peop e .
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY make light deliveries, etc., tion of new and used MOBILE
by Mrs. Geneva Denmark trom were made eligible for
beneflls States protectlol� by. old-age,
1-------'------------------- REALTORS wnte 'to STUDIO GIRL COS- HOMES. Lower prices. More
the Salli. Zetterower School. by the changes In the law made survivors,
and disablllily Insur·
R P
Phone 4-2825 METlCS, Dept. WN-JO, Glen· Value. Longer Trade. RIMER
-�iiiiiiiii-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUia�-
ance-protectlon paid for by Brooklet summer ec rogram dale.
California. Route wJII pay OF AUGUSTA 1857 Gordon
taxes on employees, their em- up
to $3.50 per hour. 5·4-4tc. Highway, Augusta, Ga.
ployers, and the self·employed. PLANNING A VACATION?
5-4·tfc.
=��c':'::�:y�c�::,��"':,,t':n�: begins June 5 and ends on July 7
. HOUSES 'FOR SALE im�:d\at�r:.niWe f�:ai�h��utr�� FOR SALE-One 14·foot boat
than 75 million workers dur- Two and three bedrooms,
1 and become an Avon representative. ,with 25 horsepower Even·
ing 1961. By MRS, F. W. HUGHES ground. Play to include
horse 2 bath, brick and 1r&Me, all Write HULDA ROUNTREE, Box
rude motor. Factory·bullt trall­
shoes, badminton, ping pong sections of tOWIL Available
now, 22, Wadley, Ga. 6·1-2tc :'[�bY $4�. s.���� �'-41�2
and tether bali. LOTS
WANTED-For permanent pos· during the daytime or VIctor
Ition tor settled person cap- 2-2939 at nlghtlme. 5-1I·2tc.
A large number of lots In dl'· able of �e�eral office work. FOR SALE-Portable "Morse"
rerent locatloft!il In various price Phone or w�!te for appomtment. electric sewing machine. Proc.
ranges. �L�!fs�O�;rfi�:' CtaN tt.��; tically new. Only $50. HAMP·
NEW DOGWOOD TERRACE South 3·4682. 6-1-2tc. �������WE\�1'ir5�st Inmt'1;
Ask aboul Dogwood Terrace, I.... ROUTE SALESMAN WANTED
ealed Jusl outside city limits -Between age 25·35 for Mil-­
with city waler. Large lots with len area. Contact J. S. MOORE,
trees. No city taxes. Hotel MJllen, Millen, Ga. Jtp.
More farm and city listings '. •
wanted by Use ClaSSified Ads
JOE P. JOHNSTON • House for
Rent
AUCTION
Certified or Non·Certlfied
UYcllanda" Soy Bean Seed
96% Germination
(No Weed Seed)
Wednesday
June 14 •.• 2 p,m.
2S ACRES
WATERFRONT PROPERTYCHOICE
uul.v 11 ",iI"s from downfollJn, Snvtlmwh Ed L. Wynn,
director of the
Brooklet Summer Recreation
'Program, has announced his
In sad, but loving memory of plans for a five weeks reeren- L k P II k TMRS. HENRY HEATH tion program, June 5- July 7, as y, 0 a 0as follows: .
Who passed away one year ago, (I) Swimming lessons - Be· B Ed· OfMay 19, 1960. ginning date to be announced e ltors• • •
later, A bus will leave the
.
The months have passed into a Elementary School Campus at
yesa�n'ce heaven called 6:30 a.m .. and retu:n at 12:30. esc Publicationsaur New SWimmers Will go each
mother dear, Monday, Lessons will be given
And each day as the hours on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs-
move on, day and Friday. Cost to ride
ou\, love for her has been the bus will be 10c.�ee '!.'e�· sweet memory we're (2) Little League Baseball -:-
led Ages
9-12: Mondays and Frt·
To make our lives so lrue andl days, 2:30-5:00.
Midge Lasky of Savannah,
d presenlly editor of the George·
brave, Pony League Baseball
an
Anne, will edit the 1962 Re-
That we might match the Babe Ruth League-Ages
13·16:
f1ector. She served as associate
one she gave. Tuesday ayd Thursday 3:30-5:30. editor of the 1961 yearbook.(4) Girls Softball-Ages 10·14: Miss Lasky received the Bulloch
Children and grandchildren Wednesdays 3:30·5:30. Herald Journalism Award on
Sadly missed, (5) Campus available for play Honors Day.
-----
Miss Lasky is a member of
Kappa Delta Epsilon, Gamma COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
����k�silon, and the Stu· FOR SALE
Jim Pollak of Stat""boro
will edit the George-Anne for
the 1961·62 season. He has pre­
viously served as news editor
are: PrinCipal of group, Mrs, and, managing editor of this
Frances McElveen, Beginners', publication. FARM
AND TIMBERLAND
The Brooklet Primitive Baptist Mrs. George Daniel; Primaries, Pollak was recently elected
FOR SALE
Church Will sponsor a vac�tlon Mrs, Ed \Vynn; Juniors, Mrs, as state president of Phi BetaBible School from June , to E D. Lanier; Intermedl8tes, Lambda for next year. He is FOR EST LAN D S
June 9. Mrs. Virgil McElveen Is Mrs I'elix Parrish also a member of the Newman REALTY CO, • Realtors
\princi�al o�
the .schOOI: T;le following Q�Ults will as. Clu.b and sen'cd as an editorial
I would like to purchase a
Registration Will begin at Ule sist in handicraft. Mrs Estelle assistant of the
1961 Reflector. 30 Siebald St. - PO 4·3730 :::'u�i b�iC� 'h�:e fi��� u:ot!l
church June 2 at rour o'clock, K ed M B' N � 'th Working with Midge Lasky solid foundations and one that
All pupils and teachers, loge· Menn FY' rs. M eEttlY c.)rnMI,' as business manager of the 1961 b ted trs rances C vecn ISS can e renova a a reason· PAINTING-Exterior and Inter.
ther with those assisting in S
.
G Ln' M· F k' Reflector wil! be Furman Cliett able cost and one that can be,
..
W· h 20 r
handicraft, are urged. to be pre-
ara race Iller, rs, ran Ie from Fort Valley. SALE bought for a
reasonable price. lor, pamtmg.
It yeaof
sent on registration day. Rogers,
Mrs. Jerry Beasley, Mrs. Robbie Powell of Walhalla, FOR Please submit a photograph or expenence you .are
assured
\ l'h I '11 b' h Dorothy
Lee MISS Ann AklOs C I'
.
I snapshop (to be returned) and
a good palOt lob Free Estl'
e sc 100� WI egm eac M L I' ' 'B M CI' South nro lOa, WII serve as Nice' duplex apartment - two furnish details, It does not have mates JAMES THOMAS,
Phone
day at 4 o'clock and close at L rs:
er me mnnen, rs. eo business manager of the George· baths nnd garage apartment _ to be in Statesboro, but may
764.9430. 6-8·4tc.
6:15 Friday, June 9,
allier.
"
Anne next year and Roland
All eligible pupils will reo Elder George Dantel IS pastor. Page of Maderia Beach, I:lorida,
double garage - 125 ft. front· i" the vicinity of the city. KINDERGARTEN-Enroll now
ceive n certificate, after which M. S. Brannen IS chulrman of will serve as news editor. John.
age x 196 ft. deep
- 9 Church WRIT� D, .T. HALLS, Care for September in the Happy
the group will enjoy a picnic at Board of
Deacons. ny Scott of Richmond Hill will
Street. PO Box, 210, Statesbo��i I�� �i�t;;;it��nd��1rr�e.ryfn[�m�7i
the Recreation Center in States· Mrs. M. S. Brannen will have act as sports editor of the Nice home In Bulloch county.I==__IIIJ 1II1III at 4·3530. 6-15·3tc.
boro. charge of the music during the George-Anne. A beautiful hom.c sitc. Includes
=
LEEMAN STUDIOS-This is to
Refreshments will be served Iweek. The group will render a The complete staff of
both 50 acres land with peanut and We Are Buying those who did not get one of
at the recess period each day. program Sunday night, June 14, publications will be announcedJ tobacco allotments. Nestles be PI N E
. CYPRESS
.
t e t slips You rna
The teachers for the school at the PBW meeting, in the fall. tween two fish ponds. And All Species Of
. ��keaPJd��n�a;e of 'this offe�
HARDWOOD LOGS �b, Sb���ti��dthi!lti�e fO;o�tr���
Regular value, $22.50, for only
$2.95. $1.00 for each additional
person in group. Payment to
SHIPLETT LUMBER CO, be made at time of sitting. Be
Vidalia, Georgia ut the
Jaeckl Hotel Monday,
-Phone 4454-
June 5, or Tuesday, June 6, be·
FOR SALE-Brick veneer, 3
License No. 574) Itp
bedrooms, 2 baths, den and
1..::.::JIII====C=._.11 tween I p.m. and 7 �.:.�
carport. Call POplar 4-2473 or
I
4·3158. 5-18·tfc Use Classified Ads GET YOUR FARM LOANS
Apartments
For Rent
IN MEMORJAM
OfFERED SUBDIVIDED AND AS A WHOLE
aelu!lt,,1 Orovi Pllnl"tlon. hltlorie Ihowpl,e. overlo�ltlng GtO"',
�t:t�, ;p�:r.f�:�'IVna��oc::�.:�rl��::th·:��rn.br�fkm�::!�':�d
ub, pin. ,rClYIl, Itl'." antt um.lIIl1l, lS'xU' (oncnl.
,.Immlnl 11301. lid by dHP In"lln .111/ UOO Iq, II, pla'l'houSlt
tOf'lnlen.lnlnl, Dock. dockhol,l,l, bII,' hoi". Huntln,.llInlnn •
• .",Immlnl. bollin" Id..1 tor 'Imlly IIvln, ••• private club
., tDn .... lucenl flnme. FOR SALE-I-> ton 1960 model
pickup truck. Can be seen at
Fordham's Pure Oil Station on
Northside Drive, East (U.S. 80).
12-ACRE BONUS-IF PURCHASED AS A WHOLE!
If .ntlre Iraet I, purch••ed, ownpt will "'"tn. In" 12 'Crtl
trom m.ln road 10 wllu'ronl prop.rly, II luhdlvldcd. 4
l.p,r,I, •• Ierlront lots will ,0 10 Ih. hi,,,.. , bidder.
Use Classified Ads
• Want to Purchase
Contact
H.ENRY S. BLITCH or
S. Walnut Street
6-1·2tc
M. E. ALDERMAN ROOFING CO.
FOR SALE - Watermelons
• (guaranteed), 500. We have
plenty of peache'. DIXION'S
GROCERY-MARKET, 238 East
Main St. 5·18 Ifc.
FOR RENT: Two houses for ----------­
colored residence located on FOR SALE OR LEASE-House
Lovett St. and Rountree St. Just trailer. 10 feet by 55 feet. Has
recently repainted. Both in good! two bedrooms. Like New. A
condition. Phone 4·2473. $5,000 house trailer. Will seli
___________• 4-27-tfc. for $4,1ll\(). CUn
be financed. Or
FOR EST LAN 0 S FOR. RENiI':. Beachcottage---:re- �i\llrit��seco�f o�e U�e�.n 30��
REALTY CO.·- Realtors
finIShed thiS year - sleeplOg Glennvilie. PHONE S. G. Smith
30 Siebald St. _ PO 4-3730 :�f�mr�����h�:ndf��-r����h:
at Smith's Court. 6·1·2tc.
Fla.CaII 4·3315 in Statesboro
after 6 p.m. bfc
FOR RENT-House for colored
on Garfield 51. See MARY
LEE BISHOP at W. A. Bowen
office or cali JIMMY GUNTER
at 4-3414. 6·1-12tc.
For Brochure and further detoU., conto\!t J. M. Tinker
Forestland. Realty Ca., 30 Siebald St., POplar 4·3730
Stat"bara, Gil••• , or
Boa 1153, AD 3-8893, or (awner) AD 2.4779, Savannah, Ga.
W MY =
,...... so;e4....
Two seniors have been nam·
cd. as editors of the campus
publications for next year, ac·
cording to Pete Hallman, public
relations director at GSC.
Real Estale Broker
PO 4-3144 or 4-3845
32 Courtland SI.
It's Spring Paint-Time
and
SOY BEAN SEED
FOR SALE
Brooklet Primitive Baptists to hold
Vacation Bible School June 5-9
HOUSES FOR SALE
Can be bought with sman
down payment
Distributors of
DUB·ALITE
By MRS. F. W. HUGHES
WANTED
Use Classified Ads
• Servicesis having a Spring
PAINT SALE
CHECK THESE SAVINGS:
BUILD YOUR HOME IN GROVE LAKES South Ga, Realty
Co.
Phone PO 4-36'98
Call us for prices or come
by lo see us
2·130 House Paint & Primer Paint
(Mildew & Fume Resistant)
Porch and Deck Floor Enamel
Reg. Sale
(gals.) $7.30 $4.98
(qts.) 2,20 1.50
(gals,)
(qts.)
(gals.)
(qts.)
(gals.)
(qts,)
(gals,)
(qts.)
(gals.)
(qts.)
(gals.)
(qts.)
6.45
2.00
6.10
1,85
5,60
1,70
6,60
2.00
5.55
1.io
5.20
1.40
4.85
1,60
Du ra-Satin Latex 4.69
1,451'------------------------------------------------------------,
4.25
1.35
4,98
1,50
4.50
1,35
4.10
.98
Mrs. E. J, Graham
Alkyd Flat
Dura.Glo Semi-Gloss
Gym Floor Finish
Statesboro's
Most Beautiful
Sub-divisionGym Floor Sealer INVITATION
You are cordially invited to
visit us and talk to us about
that new home y.0u are inter·
ested in'. We WIll be giRd to FOR RENT-2 bedroom duplex
h�ll? you in anyway we can. apartment, newly painted, Lo­
VISit between Ule hours of 9 cated at 106 West Inman S1.
�OM��d li\.r:i3·N�r��:Str� Call J. D. ALLEN at 4·3193. !fc.
Stat".i,,)ro. PHONE 4-5700. FOR REN'f-'J:wo nicely fur.1r-----------.
__________
5._4_.t_fc_. U::;:t�"t ��(mls2:orS�udt�S �n�r;; ROOFING
r�Ra S�;�-;.lfc%�t�c�reA:�fnki�g Street. PHONE 4·3897. 6·1.21c.
and
Rocker Phone 4·2760. Also res· FOR RENT·-3·room unfurnish·
SIDING
idential lots in lown nnd su· ed apartment with bath. Pri·
burban homes. 6·1-tfc. vate front and rear entrances.
-- 10 East Grady St. 6·I-tfc.
Sell, Buy, Swap FOR RENT-3 bedrooms with
with a private entrances and bath
Classified Ad ���:iti'i>"ho��it����l�.r SingJ�I����
2·160 Sup,eme Sno·White
House Paint & Primer
P600 Supreme Latex
., Water ,Mains
" Electricity
" Quietness
.j Kestricited
(gals.)
(gals.)
5.70
4.40
3.98
3.25 William J, Neville
Local Representative
a c:omplete line of paints at
M. E. ALDERMAN
ROOFING CO. 2 Miles East on U.S.80 (Savannah Hwy.) Bulloch Home
Improvement Service
42 East Main
Phone 764-2644
One of 4 Lakes In Groves Lakes Sub·division
it's reckless to pay less ..
it's foolish to pay more!
Phone PO 4·2371
See or Call S. J. 'Seab' Proctor POplar 4-9815
Mina Franklin Circle
to meet Monday,
June 5 a·t 8 p.m,
MilS Jean Connor
feted at lovely
shower - tea
The Bulloch Herald- Page 7
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, June 1, 1961
The Mlna Franklin Circle 01 Mrs. John Van Hom and Mrs.
the Statesboro Primitive Baptist Thomas Simmons entertained �t
Church will moot with Mrs. a miscellaneous shower-tea Frt­
Jack Brannen on Monday even- day afternoon, at Mr.. Van
Ilng, June 5 at 8 o'clock. Hom's home I" Edgewood
____________ Acres, honoring Miss Jean Con-
nor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W M. Connor, whose engage­
ment to Robert L. Fordham Jr.,
has been announced,
Mrs. Van Horn greeted the
guests. In the receiving line'
with the honor guest were Her
mother, Mrs. William Conner,
the groom's mother, Mrs. R. L.
Fordham and Mrs, Simmons'.
Fragrant and exquisite gar­
denias were used throughout
the lovely home. The tea table
overlaid with a" Imported linen
cutwork cloth was centered
with a massive arrangement of
gardenias .. At one end of the
table was a silver candelabra
with Iihgted tapers; at the other
end was the silver service from
which Mrs. Ben Freed and Mrs.
Henry Appel alternated In pour­
ing coffee. Assisting the host­
esses were Misses Pat Crowder,
Sara Fordham, Mrs, Jerome
Ernst and Mrs. Tom Nesbit,
Jean'. lovely gifts were dis-
The above diploma Is awarded
played I" the den.
Jean wore for the party a
white linen sheath with blue ac­
cessories
125 guest' called betwen the
hours of 4 and 6 p.m.
t""""�
OF
FITTING
SERVICE
Mr. and Mr•. Franklin Cole- Mr. and Mrs. [John EVllnl
man of Reidsville announce the Gillis 'If North Miami Bet h,
birth of a son at the Bulloch Fla., f'lnnerly of Stateoboro, In.
County Hospital on May 13. nounce the adoptl"" or a dlUlh.
Mrs. Coleman Is the former ter, Patricia. Mrs. OUlls I. the
Murtha Suo Parrish. daughter or Mn. Remer Mikell
MI' .and Mrs. Marvin Stoke of Route 2, Statesboro.
announce the birth of a daugh- Mr. and Mrs. T�rell Hodl81
ter at tho Bulloch County H�·
pital on May 14. Mrs. Stoke is
of Route 6, announce the birth
the formor Miss Minnie Crosby. of a daughter at the Bulloch
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit New- County Hospital on May 13,
man announce the birth or a Mrs, Hodges Is the former Mid
son, Todd Henry, May 19, at Rose Hodges
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Strozzo the Bulloch County Hospital.
of Route 2, Brooklet, announce Mr. and Mrs. Ray Payne of Mrs. Newman Is the former Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wayne
the birth of a son, at the Bul- Port Wentworth, Georgia an- Patricia Henry. Akins of Route 3, Stateoboro,
�h �ounty Hospital On May I. nounce the birth of a baby boy, Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Ray announce Ihe birth or a daulh­
J rsA to�w Is the fermer Miss Richard Lee, born May 15. Mrs. Powell of Pembroke announce te at the Bulloch County Hos.o nn en.
Payne was before her marriage
the birth of a son at the Bul-
pltal on May 13. Mrs. AIdna I.
Mr. and Mrs. Alto" B. Pen- Miss Chrl tine Futch, daughter IlolchMCounl;y HIOIspi italh onf May the former ','Iss Myrtice Holm.
nlngton of Porto I announce the
' rs. owe s t e ormer IVI
birth ot a son at the Bulloch 1.0_f_M_r_s._J._,_A_._F_u_tc_h_. �_1_is_s_B_et_ty::_J_o..::y�ce::.,_M..:.::_II:.:rp:.:.h..::Y.:..._ _;,:s:.:t�ea=d=. _
County H 0 s pit a I on May I.
Mrs, Penningtn is the former
MIss Patsy Jones.
Mr, and Mrs, Thomas Lee
Golden: or Register, announce
the birth of a son at the Bul­
loch County Hospital 01> May
2. Mrs. Golden is the former
Miss Gracelene Bowen.
LILLIE STEPHENS AND MILDRED CHANEY, employees of
I
Mr. and Mrs. Lavon Skinner
Minkovitz Department Store here In Statesboro have recently o� Statesboro announce the
returnei from a Gossard Foundation Forum held at the Dinkier
birth of son at the Bulloch
Plaza Hotel in Atlanta. The Forum was held for the purpose of
County Hospital on May 2. Mrs.
providing the latest information for "expert fitting service," ����:f. is the former Miss Ann
EXPLOSIVE SPECIAL No. 1
Group "f 1.99 WOlDen's Bl"..""as
$1.39
OJlly to corsetleres who
greduate from Gossard's
Corsetlere Training School.
It means that we are experts in
flgur. analyala and filling.
It means, too, that we are
qualified to help you discover
II new and more beautiful YOU,
The Gossard Training Course
elso Included maternity
fittings, Your physician's
prescription will
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Collins
of Route 6, Statesboro, an·
nounce the birth of a daughter
at the Bulloch County Hospital
on May 8. Mrs. Collins Is the
former Miss Mary Lou Hendrix.
Miss Jeannie Webb, brlde- Mr. and Mrs. C. F. RRlth were Mr. and M .•. Leslie Nest,nlt;1
On Wed n e s d a 'Y afternoon, elect of July, was the central hosts at n buffet Ginner at the of Route 5, Statesboro, an·
May 24, Mrs. George Byrd, figure at a seated tea at the nounce the birth of a daughter
Mrs. Jimmy Morris, Mrs. Bill Tea House on Park Avenue with
Fon�t Heights Country Club at the B�lIoch Co"nt)' Hospital
Harper and Mrs. Bill Olliff were M.isses Penny Allen, Ada Lee honoring their 'son, Dennis, on on May 8. Mrs. Nossmith Is the
co-hostesses at a bridge party FUlford, Sue Ellis, Cecilia An· his sixteenth birthday, Friday former Miss Sue Nell Deal.
with guests invited for twenty· derson, Sandra Knowlton, and evening, May 26. Swimming and Mr, and Mrs, James R, Worn·
five tables. The banquet room Judy Chandler as hostesses. dancing alone with games add-
mack of Rocky Ford, Georgia,
at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen, beau· The tea table, beautifully ap- ed up t� a memorable occ�slon. announce the birth of a son at
hfuJly decorated, was the set- POinted, was overlaid With a A brand new record player with the Bulloch County Hospital
on
tmg for on? h�ndred ladles who mad�lr8 Imen cut work cloth. a loud speaker outside made May 8, Mrs,
Wommack is the
matched WIts m the games and A flve·branched sliver candela· patio dancing more fUn
former, Miss Bonnie Malaine
enjoyed delicious refreshments. brum was cascaded with a love-
. .
Dykes.
The color motif in the decora· ly arrangement of white snap The birthday cake WBs j'. ,st Mr, and Mrs, Alvin Collins of
tions was primarily blue with dragons and yellow chrysanthe· what Dennis. asked for, a seven· Dover announce the birth of a
hydrangeas in two massive a�·· mums, tiered cake in red, w.hite and son at the Bulloch County Hos·
rangements. The bridge tables Cecilia And e r son served blue. Cake and ice cream were pital on May 8, Mrsl. Collins Is
were centered with inverted punch from a crystal bowl. Sue served later in the evening. the fOflmCr Miss Frances Good·
blue umbrellas, daintily lined Ellis passed out napkins and . boo.
with white. Other arrangements, plates from a tea cart. The ro-
In two games, prtzes for both Mr. and Mrs. Billy Hughes of
umbrella·shaped, were of Easter freshments were chicken salad,
were won, by Joh;nny ':oung, Savannah announce the birth of
lilies and yeliew day lilies. The open·faced sandwiches and par· a?d the prtzes
entitled him to a daughter at the Bulloch Coun.
tallies were in umbrella shapes. by cakes served from. silver
hiS personal 'SelectJ�n, of two ty Hospital on May 8. Mrs,
Mrs. C. B. Mathews received trays. Sanora and Judy mingled
records from Franklin s. Hughes is the former I-1.1S8 Jose.
a gold purse for high �core; for with th� ,guests. ,Fifty-three of Dennis's class phlne Price. . ,
low, Mrs, Glenn Jennmgs won Jeanme s gift from the host- mates were invited' Johnny Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Gaultney of
a g?ld dresser set. Mrs. �m esses was a chafing dish on a Johnson wns a speciai guest to 409 South Main Street,
States·
NevIl Jr" was awarded pmk gold stand. serve as life guard boro, announce the
birth of a
and white earrings and neck- The honoree chose for this
.
daughter at the Bulloch County
lace. For cut, Mrs. Buford 'Party a pretty white eyelet The growo·ups were Mr. and Hospital on May 9. Mrs. Gault-
Knight's prize was a fitted pe. dress with white accessories. Mrs. Raith and Mr. and Mrs'. ney is the form.er Miss Patsy
tite purse. Forty guests were invited. Henry Appel. Lee DoUar.
Seated tea
honors Miss
Jeannie Webb
Dennis Raith
honored on
16th Birthday
Bryant's banquet
room sc:ene
of bridge party
consultants :
Lillie Stephens
Mildred Chaney
No, J2669 - Tno
"Meleor." Moccasin
bllJcher In black smoolh
lealner and new
washablo while grain.
Lealhor sole and robber
heel. fAt�o available In
brown.and·whlle.)
12.95
newest Jarman styles
for spring and summer have arrived
and are'� � display
Our new Jarmlills for sprillg and summer make up as good.looking
..a spread of men's fooLwear as we've seen under one roof - and
they're just liS comfortable as Ihey nre smart, with lhat famous
Jarman "friendliness of fit" built into every pair, Shown
here tire two disLincLive styles reprcsenlativ� of our new Jurmans,
We have many more, in a variety of paUerns, leathers and
colors, Why not come hi to sec us right away. We'd
like to have the pleasure of fitting you in a pair or marc.
Save Time and Money··Use Our
Convenient F'ree I·Hour Parking Lot
................................
No. J4138 - Tho
"Meleor." Three·eyelel
overlay moccasin
bllJcher in Ian cordovanl
glove grain, Sprinkler
perforation on lip and
vamp, Pillow·Flex
construction. lCJeiher
sole, rubber heel. (Also
eveili!ble in black)
-12.95
Use Our FREE I-Hour Customer
Parking Lot to Save Time, Money
.
:.
.
Portal News
I I Portal High graduates
honored Monday, May 29
By ANN HENDRIX at the home of Ted Vickery Jr.
The class enjoyed games and
refreshments of hot dogs,
marshmallows, cookies, and tea.
Monday, May 29, after grade­
atton rehearsal the seniors left
for McKmney'. Pond for a day
of fun and being together.
day evening, May 28, at 6:00
pm. In the home of Rev. Ivy
At ::,e graduating exercises Spivey
In Statesboro.
held In the Portal Cafetorlum
The couple stood amid con­
Monday evening, May 29, sev-
talners of gladiolus, Easter
eral graduates received high lilies, gardenias,
and Queen
honors.
Anne's lace on a background of
palmettos.
MISS RUTH BROWN, daugh- The bride wore a ballerina
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ruford length dress of white Chantilly PORTAL HOME
Brown, was awarded a scholar- lace over satln, Her net veil DEMONSTRATION CLUB
::p s�:.:��s��: ���;l t: h;��; hung from a small crown. She MEETS MAY 18
Years In high school. cahrlrledBlbal whledlte 01rhchld 101
n 'ba The Portal Home Demonstra-w te e t w t sma rI - tion Club held Its regular meet-
MR. LYNN REDDICK, son
bans.
'. Ing, Tuesday, May 16, at the
of Mr. and Mrs. Gamet Red- T"e bride s mother chose a home of Miss Verna Collins.
dick was given a scholarship
be ge sheath with matching ac- Mrs. B. E. Nessmlth was the
medal for maintaining the sec-
cessorles for the wedding. She co-hostess. Mrs. Comer Bird
ond highest scholastic record �ore a corsage
of white cama- presided over the business
for four years in high school. 0-:;':' mI th meeting. Project reports weree groo s mo er wore a given by Mrs Arnold Woods
MR_ RONNIE PARRISH, son dress of blue lace and also a Mrs. Jimmy Roland! and Mrs:
or Mr. and Mrs. WIllie Parrish corsage of white carnations. Ernest Womack Miss Judy
was honored with a citizenship After the wedding a rccep- Webb Hom e
.
Demonstration
medal for displaying qualities tion was held In the dining agent' gave a talk 01> Civil De­
that are necessary for good ro:om. The table was centered tense.' Plans were made for the
citizenship. ::;� a athr�;!��';'! C��fd!OP:: club picnic.
MISS CAROLYN THIGPEN, groom. Ivy surrounded the cake
Mrs. Arnold Woods won the
daughter of Mr. and, Mrs. H. S. and the punch bowl. Miss Judy
door pnze. Dellcious refresh­
Thigpen was presented with a Allen, of Statesboro served the
ments were served by the host­
citizenship medal for upholding punch and Miss Sharon Allen,
ess. There were thirteen mern­
the standards that are neces- sister of the bride served the be!s present plus special guests,
aary for good cttlzenshtp cake.
' MISS Carolyn' Deal and Mrs.
MISS BARBARA AKERMAN, MI�s Linda Parrish kept the
Mrs. Clarence Brack.
daughter of Mrs Eugene McCul-
bride s book and Miss Brenda
lough, received Bill activities Spivey passed
out napkinS.
medal for participating in many
The lovely wedding was at­
extra-currlculnr activities dur� t?nded. by more tha� seventy-
Ing her high school career.
f,ve froends and relatIVes.
.
The couple will make theIr
MR_ BILLY BROWN, nephew home in Savannah where he is Br�wn and Stevie, Mr. and Mrs.
of Mr. Coley Barber Sr I was employed In Purcell's Barber J. E. Brown, Bernice, nnd Betty
awarded an activities medal for Shop. of Twin City. I
taking part in mnny extra cur-
• • • Rev. and Mrs. DaVid Hudson
ricular activities during hIS high MISS JANE HUGHES and Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Red-'
school career. IS HONORED AT dIck 'nd Jeff were spend-tile-
LOVELY LUNCHEON day guests of Mr. and Mrs.
MR. FLANDERS STRICK- Garnett Reddick and. {amily on
LAND, SOn of Mr. and Mrs. Miss Jane Hughes of Homer- S I
J. E. Strickland was awarded ville, a charming bride-elect
unday, May 28.
a medal for 'perfect attendance of June, wns the Inspiration of
Mrs. Willie Berry and Mrs.
for twelve years of school. He a lovely luncheon, on Saturday,
Bud Spence were the guests of
has completed his high school May 27, at the home of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Jones and'
education without missing n Fred MilicI', with Mrs. Edgar family
or Sylvania Mny 16 and
single day in twelve yenrs. Wynn as co-hostess.
17. They were also the dinner
Flanders has never left school Miss Patricio Graham of Mill-
guests of Mr. and Mrs Johnny
for anything and has never been en shared honors With Jane and
Jones and family on Tuesday
Itardy He was the only senior both received lovely handma<le night, May 16.
to receive [l certificate for per- pillow coses.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wilham
teet attendance this school The table was beautifully de-
Neese of Savannah were the
term. corated with sweet peas and
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
throughout the rooms were Reggie Dickerson. ,
MISS PATRICIA BEASLEY, beautiful arrangements of sweet
Mr. and Mrs. Gene ThIgpen
daughter of Mr, ,Bennie Beasley peas and Easter lilies. and Jody of Sa�annah
visited
was presented With a medal for Other guests were: Misses
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Johnson
serving as �n editor for the Bonnie Bussey, Dee Dixon,
and family over the weekend. IRONNIE
yearbook thIS tel'l'l\_ Londa Beecher, Linda Ellis, Jan- Miss Ruth Small
of Savannah
IShiP
Award
MISS GENEVA DAVIS daugh- ice Bedingfield, Kaye
Marsh, spent the weekend with Mr.
ter of Mr. an<l Mrs. To;" Davis Carolyn Edenfield, Becky Chan-
and Mrs. L. E. Small .and Emma ---....,.....
received a medal for serving as dler, Ginny Cooke, . Marilyn
Mrs. Evelyn HendriX and Ann
an editor ror the yearbook thUo Cha�man, and Peggy
RIvenbark were Sunday afternoon callers
h I
or Georgia Southern College of Mr. and
Mrs. Ruper� Moore
sc 00 year. Also, Mrs. Edgar Parrish, Mrs and family
of Swainsboro May
MISS V ERN 0 N A DEAL. E. W. Graham of MIllen', and 28.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Solo- Mno. Alf Smith of St Mary's
\
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Brannen
man Deal WQS awarded a medal attended.
had as Sunday afternoon call-
for acting at; one of the busine:u
• • • ers, Mr. and Mrs, 1. D. Williams
managers or the yearbook ....rr VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
of Millen, May 28.
.
for this school year. AT PORTAL BAPTIST
Mrs. lia Bowen VISIted Mr
" RClI HEGINS MAY 30 and Mrs. Bob Locatel of Atlan­
ta on Mother's Day. She also
visited Mr, and Mrs. Paul Bow­
en and family.
MISS ANNElTE SKIN 'Ell,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. L VlLCOUOO Bible School is be­
Skinner was given a medal for lng tid thI......eek at the I'or­
aerving on lhe yearbook staff as tal Bopt.., Church rrom Tues­
one of the business managero. day. May :10, to Saturday, June
3 . ')vl begiCII cacl1 morning JUNIOR CLASS HAS
TIlE TURNER E. SMJ'f1l at b::jQ and ends at 11:30. PARTY AT
Award was presented to Mr. The pr'InClpal Is Rc'V Lewis McKENNEY'S POND
Lyrm Reddick as the best Agn- TaylQI'. Inu:nnedilote leachers The junior ciass of
cultural sWdent in the .county. a..e Rev. Taylor and Mrs. Austin High School had n party at Mc­
Another high honor given . � Mmcey. Junior teachers are Kmney's Pond Wednesday, May
Lynn was an honor sch?lars�JP Mn. Carlene Stt........ art and Mrs. 31 They enjoyed sWlmmmg,
awarded by Mercer UnIversIty, George l'arkt.1'. The primary bowhng, skating, anel dancing. 1---'-.:..1=
Macon, Georgia. Lynn plans to teachers arc MI'I. Edgar Wynn The sophomore cluss also went CAROLYN
prepare himself here for
the and Mrs. Osc;lr Turner. to McKinney's Pond (or a party zenship AW3rjl.
miniStry. Teaching the beginners are
HONOR GRADUAES were:
Mrs. F. N. Carter Jr., and Mrs. EIGHTH GRADE
Jluth Brown, Lynn. Reddick, Kay
Henman Brannen. In the nurse- HAS PICNIC AT
Carter, Carolyn Thigpen, and
ry are Mrs. Charles Tay!or and McKENNEY'S POND
Janice Ellis. ���s. c���W'�OIlBi:�� 'i:;�ngJ:�� Saturday, May 27, the e!ghth
• • • Math Turner and Mrs. II.
grade of Portal HIgh enjoyed
Bo
a class PICOIC at McKenney's
MISS SYLVIA ALLEN
\
;;�encernent exercises will Pond. Mrs. H C. Bland. eighth
AND MR. DOUGLAS CARTEE be held Sunday night June 4
gr..de adVISor, Mrs. Howard
.An" MARRIED t 8'00 'lock
' 'Merllman, Mrs. Howell De-
.......
• . 0 c . Loach, Mrs. Ruth Clarke, Mrs.
MIss . sylvia Allen, daughter
• • • Henman Brannen, Mr. and Mrs.
at Mr and M",. syl'l8n Allen SENIOR CLASS HONORED
Charlie Nessmlth, Mr. Denver
ot portal and Mr. Douglas Car-
Lanoer anel Mrs Eugene Gay
tie. Ion of Mrs. Ruby Lane
of Friday night, May 26, a party were the chaperons.
Sa h and Mr George
Car- honoring the senior class of Bowling, skating, and swirn­
tee�r;ortal w.ere· married Sun- Portal High School was given ming were the activities they
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Georgia B&PW
ends state
meeting here
B & PW Resolution thanks
the citizens of Statesboro
The Statesboro Business und
BE IT RESOLVED THAT
Professional Women's Club was TIle 42nd Annual Convention
officinl hostess for the 42nel An- of tho Georgln Federation of Dr Watson won J
.
S
.
IS·nuul Convention of the Georgia Business nnd Professional Wom>· lOIn oCla Clence
Federution of BPW Clubs meet- on's Clubs, Inc, in session May
Ing hero May 19-21. SOI�e 250 19-20-21, 1961 at the Marvin n·
o.
Af P D I W kdelegates Iroru the 56 clubs in Pittman High School Audltorl- IVISIOn ter ost- octora or
Georgia were registered for the lllll, Statesboro Georgia wishes .
three-day meet. to express nrati�ude to those Dr. Georgie B, Watson, pro-
who hnve c?ntnbuted. to the feasor of education at Georgia
success of this convention. Southern College has been ac­
To Mrs. Mamie Kennedy cepted as a post-doctoral re­
Taylor, our able and very search fellow in psychology at
gracious State President., we ex- Yale Unlverslty for the academ­
Mrs. Betty B. Green, an in-
lend sincerest appreciation, not ie year 1961-62.
suran�e executive of Macon, only
for the e�ficiency with Dr, Jack N. Averitt, chairman
was installed as 1961-62 pres 1-
which she expedlt� the busi- of tho division of soclal science
dent of the Georgia Federation
ness of this conventIOn: but for at Georgia Southern has just
of Business and Professional lhe generous expenditure of released the Information that
Women's Clubs I at the annual ti�le and effort and for her upon return from the year of'
banquet held Saturday night in Wise guidan�e of the affairs of leave Dr. Watson, will Join the
the Frank I. Williams Student the Federation throughout the faculty of the social division as
Center on the campus of Geor-
entire year. professor of psychology The
gla Southern Coliege. Mrs. Further a�preclati�n goes to new position to be filled by Dr.
Green succeeds Mrs. Mamie the Federation officers who Watson was created with the
Kennedy Taylor of Atlanta as have worked together with such recent approval of the minor in
Federation President. unitl:' of purpose andl for their psychology in the social science
.
efflcient planning, and to those offerings.
Other new State officers In- who have presided, for keepong
clud�. Mr�. Hest�r Handley, the various functions within the At the undergraduate level
11l---========------------
Griffin, First VIce-President; scheduled time. Dr. Watson holds a degree from
Mrs. Mamie Kembali, Atlanta, Especially to our hostess Georgia
Southern College with
DR. GEORGIA B. WATSON
A�lanta, Second �ice-Presldent; club, Statesboro, and President a major in' social science. After Philosophy degree.
MISS Lucy Walling, Decatur, Zuln Gammage; our Convention receiving the
Bachelors degree Upon receiving the Ph. D. In
Recording Secretary; and Mrs. Chairman Alma Hopper and
In 1946 Dr. Watson attended 1949 Dr. Watson returned to
�:Ien Barrow of Cordele, Treas- her 'cot'nmittee, Registration Peabody . Co .1 leg e where she Georgia So�them College where
103 W. North St. your City, having attended the
cr. Chairman Maude White, and majored III history for the mas- she has served as director or
Valdosta, Georgia 1961-62 Business & Professional The keynote speaker for the
her committee, and all cO-host-lt�r of Arts degree and com- guidance and counseling, dlrec-
May 23rd, 1961 Women's Club Convention
annual session was Miss Helen ess clubs in District 4. The fine
billed history ond college per- tor of alumni activities and 89
Mr, Leodel Coleman, Editor The hospitality or your' city G. Irwin of Des Moines, Iowa, p,lanlll�g and thoughtful con-
sonnet work 'for the Doctor of Professllr of Education.
The Bulloch Herald was unexcelled, and you can bo a ?at.ive of Savannah. Miss
siderntion ,shown. have added
Statesboro, Georgia proud of the Statesboro B&PW Irwin IS a past National Federa-
much toward making this con-
BullDear Mr Coleman' First, may Club. They did an excellent job tion President Her address to ventlon a meaningful one, which och to be
J soya big "TijANK YOU," on of arranging for the convention,
the Federation and invited Will be �ememberE:d.
behalf of the Valdosta Business Everything went off smoothly. guests was entitled "Decisions
To State Public Relations
and Professional Women's Club Your contribution in helping to at the Crossroads"
Chairman Eloise Hunnicutt for represented atfor the wonderful publicity make this convention a success WI' her many abilities; to the Bul-
given by your excellent news- was noted and appreciated. th
e cO":,lIlg th� delegntes at loch Times and other news-
paper in connection with the re- Cordially Me 0r;enlllg session on Friday, papers, and to Radio Station St t HD
cent State Convention of the M s Joh
'.
M ziu r BOY 9, f ��re tayorf �. A. WWNS for the generous public- a e meet
Georgia Fed_eration of Busine,ss rSPrlng��II�, G�r�l:oue �;�nan� Mls� GII�d: aru�;��� ity accorded the conventionand Professlonal Worn ens Savannah, in her first official Special thanks to Mr Leodel Another year has roll e d Mrs. Tom Usher, 51, of
Clubs. act as the new MISS Goor 18
Coleman, Editor of t�e Bull�h around and comes time 'for an- Brooklet, died eorly Monday,
The special edl�lon which you M 5 1961 Miss Brunson' was guest of �he Herald,
for the sp8C181 edltlon
lo.ther Geor�ia
Home Demonstra- May 22, in the Bulloch County
ISSUed was most interesting and ny
2
, Crossroad M tiff 1 C
for the convention uon Council meeting. It's sched- Hospital after a Jong Illness
informative and we readily re- POBox 334 r
s 0 e, a ICI8 o�- To Mayor W A. Bowen for uled for June 6-9 at the Rock
.
alize that many hours of work Waycross, Georgia �nt If" He�dqu�ters Bryants a most cordial welcome, to the,Eagle F'our-H Club Center near
She had been a nurse at the
and efforts were put forth in The Editor
0 ew�t�rve;h as d �nve�tlO� �n- Chamber of Commerce for spec- atonton. Bulloch County Hospital for the
order to present this to your The Bulloch
Herald nex 0 er e ega es emg 101 courtesies, the Statesboro I
.
reading public and the members Statesboro Georgia
quartered III other major motels City Officials and Citizen of
Bulloch County will be well past eight years. Sh7 was a
of our organization. Please con- You. we�e more than gener-
throughout the city Statesboro Special lhank: to 1�����ent��iS atear.th�lneCO��C!l member of the Brooklet Baptist
gratulate the members of your OUs With your paper space for The 1962 Convention will be
the manY' Statesboro flrlns who Idemon:tratlon' 'Y c I u b . bme Church.
editorial and reportmg staffs the Business and Professional held May 4, 5 and 6 In Colum- contrl.buted ads for the Con,ven- larc scheduled to make �1e:\�r� Survivors a h h b d
for their splendid work Women's convention last week bus with the Columbus and
tlon Issue of GeorglBna IThey are Mrs Comer Bird poP Tom Ushe' ;e f� uSR anB,
SI�cerely yours. (May 18) On behalf of the Way- Chattahoochee Val ley BPW
Our deep apprecIation to our tal, GR.; Mrs.' Thomas Slm;"on�: Allen, Sta�';'�:o' atw�r, .Isiers·
MISS Dorothy M. Ford crosS! Club we want to thank Clubs as co-hostesses.
National Representative M.ISS.I@geechee Club Miss Geor ia Miss Aile All' d M
'
separate diviSions. The senior Correspondmg Secretary you
for the space given us. We
Helen lrwm, for an mterestmg IHagan Ogeechee Club' Mg 1 W Le
en
b thee�;n �.
men and women, age group girls Valdosta Busmess
& Pro- have never been In any more
and enlightening message
\JOhn
N Rushmg IJr W oc� f�ur b the, � DO Allava�na I;
and boys, novice men, and jun- fessional Women's
Club hospitable city The days we rlsh, flowered prmt with shades
To express ?ur thanks to Mr. Club; Mrs G. B. 8�wen�r�ew er, ��tisersAll�n,' St:�s��o-
lor men. The GSC team made --. spent th�re we felt. we were of yellow, pmk and brown, Jane
Bernard MorriS, Dr. Dantel S Castle Club; Mrs. Delmas Rush- Casady Allen, Charleston, S C.:
a very good showing at this Sprmgfleld,
Ga among friends and Will cherish Gray, lavendar polka dot H�ley, lhe. SlIlfo�l8n Group, mg Sr., New Castle Club Mrs. and Knowlton All Ub C
meet by wmning several first, May 21,
1961 the weeke�d among our fond- Major
John W. DaVIS, Mrs. E. L. Delmas Rushing Jr, New 'Castle Calif.
en, a Ity,
second, and third place medals. The Editor
est memories.
After the show the gu�sts Barnes, and Mrs. Waldo E, Club' Mrs C S P oct A I
The USA InvitatIOnal Champ- The Bulloch Herald Sincerely,
were served punch and cookies. Floyd, for special music.. Brooklet Club; ·M:s. :I��n �n�: Funeral services for Mrs.
ionships will be held at Georgia Statesboro, Georgia
Mrs Laura M. Ferguson, We felt we were most fortu- To the Federated CounCil of er Jimps Club Mrs D 1m
Usher were held Tuesday after-
Southern every year. IDear Editor' President. nate.
in h�ving Mrs. Mary 8eth Gardc�. Clubs of Statesboro for R�shing Jr , will repr�sen� B:I� noon, May 23, from the Brook-
Wilh the close of the Invlto-
1 have just returned from Waycross 88iPW Club LeWIS, assistant state supervisor cou.rtC3les
extended.
. loch County in the State Dress let Baptist Church . with the
of Homemaking Education, from 10 th.e past St�te Presidents Revue. ,Rev. Kent Gillenwater and! the
tional meet the GSC gymnasts c:::===== ==__!IIII!!I!!: MilledgeVille with us for lhis
for their illS pi ration aneL pre- These
\
will join the more Rev. W. D. Chapel conducting,
ended their competition for the event. We always look forward sence. . than 900 other members III the
Burial was in the BrookJet
school year; however, Coach About 1-1/3 million women Vocational Adult to her help but more than any- To the Judges of scr�pbooks meeting In' exchanging ideas on Cemetery.
Yeager
h
would like for �Il per- :� t���enlt��m��!�:a���tiC��;� CI th' CI thing - her frequent visits
and public relatIOns entries. ,home demonstration work be-
.
����ic� �e:�re a��t o;h� e::�d through some 63,000 organized h a Os fa'"s9h 1'0 n asshsow se;Y:;ge c�:s:h;ldmneont'bee�e'"okfntohwC de!� �r 5��g�e��.e::�:;nP��:� ��esg caonndduccotmedmuinnl'tVleRSr.loThUSeyCOwU�'I-1 La�i�,
I b:a�[ e �soo':'e�re c���:
Itke to participate on the team groups, accordmg to Miss Eddye how to thread a machin; when lege, for use of auditOrium., .S.tu- hear some outstanding talks on
Howell, Thomas Rogers, Kern-
next year to see him before Ross, state home demonstratIOn The Vocational Adult Cloth- they enrolled _ others knew
dent Center, and other faclhtles. a variety of subjects
per Jones and F. C. Rozier.
rinal exams start. leader. CI h bo
.
b
To Cross Roads Motel regis-
. Honorary esc art s were' the
mg ass held a style show on enoug a ut sewmg ut want- tration headquarters, and Bry- nurses of Statesboro and Bul-
Tuesday afternoon, May 23, on � to learn newer method� - ant's Motel convention annex' To anI)" and all who have in loch Counby'
South Coilege Street. The pub- stiil others could be claSSIfIed and to othe; motels and restaur: any way added to the success
Ilc was IIlvlted. The dresses as good seamst�e.sse�. What- ants for' many courtesies. and pleasure of this conventicn,
Smith-Tillman Mortuary was
were constructed and modeled ever your claSSification, you To Helice Clark CARE Re- to those
in attendance, and in charge of the arrangements�
by members of the class would I:arn much about sewl�g presentative.' those who have forwarded our 1 _
The guests were welcomed by ��: c����y eacE hour spent In To Hattie Powell for EM- �ro�ram,?n
"Freedom Is �Y'
,
BLEM display usmess,
we say a cordlal Ri h Id fMrs. J E. ParrISh, County Homo Summer quarter will begin To Mrs John R. -Godbee for "Thank You." tes e Or'
EconomiCS Supervisor. In a June. 6. For inforrnBtion con- special place cards. Mrs. Marjorie T. Smith,
" '
.
.
brief explanation of the course cernmg enrollment, call PO To the Georgia Power Com-
Chairman
Georgia Southern Co liege has. ThIS hlghl:( tech",�al tral.n- she said, "No one need ever
4-3236. pany of Atlanta, for the conven- CourtesY' Resolutions Henry .l'nderson
received a p pro val from the mg III the field of
mdustrlal hesitate to enroll Even if you GAY MASSE, Reporter bion programs Greensboro, Georgia
.t\
Board of Regents of the UnI- arts wftll defimtely add m the can't thread a needle you can
----------------------------------=---
versity System of GeorgIa to enlightenment of Georgia's stu: stili learn to sew"
' Saturday', Ma'y' 27begin a sixth year program in dents to the problems, opportu-
industrial arts. nlties, and requirements of in- Mrs. Parrish teaches the
In February the Eagles gym- The announcement from Geor- dustry, thusl enhancing the in- Bishop Method and also
offers
nasts viSited New Orleans to gia Southern President Zach S '()ustrial posslbililies of Geor- advice on special problems
such
participate in the Mardi Gras Henderson on the industrial arts gia."
as selection of patterns and
Meet. At the meet there were program comes only a week, materials, spec181 fitting prob-
over 230 participants represent- after announcement of approval
In summmg up the
..
new p�o- lems and new techniques of
ing twelve teams from all over for the Sixth year in elementary gram,
Hackett said, Industrial sewmg.
the nation. Our team returned education
arts has two schools of thought:
from the meet With nme trop- S hed I d t b
.
h h
traditional and forward-looking. Mrs. J. A. Brannen was m-
hjes. The men's team placed .
c u.e 0 egm Wit t e Our sixth-year of traimng at troduced as narrator after hav­
fifth in the meet and our wo-
first s�sslOn Of. summer school, Georgia Southern \Viii prepare ing modeled her dress which
men's team olaced second
the Sixth year In Indus.trlal arts the student to live in the mdus- was described by Mrs. Parrish.
at Geo!,glB Southern Will be the trial present and that of the Those who modeled and their
only 'Slx.th-year program to be future." dresses are as follows: Mrs.
offere� m Georgia , . I A. Brannen, a navy blue
Smlliar to the elementary The Sixth-year at Georgia linen; Evelyn Hodges a flower-
program, the Sixth-year of Southern is, planned to make ed print percale; Ev'elyn's two
trammg in tndustrlal arts IS de- each stll�ent � course of study daughters' Ann Hodges, With
Signed to prepare master teach- as tndlvlduallzed
as much as eyelet batiste aneil centenlllal
ers III the field. possible and wlil be a planned costume made for a PTA pro­
It will be far greater in tho- extension of the undergraduates gram, Nancy Hodges, pink and
rougnness of preparation than and fifth year program. white checked gingham, Gay
IS represented by the master's A mtnlmum of 45 quarter Massa, sheath dress and match-
degree. hours will be required m three ing jacket and a black cotton
Dr. Donald �. Hackett, chair- areas: The school - its pr�gram dress; Betty Shuman, a green
man of the diVISion of arts at and problems, 15 hours, mdu3- Dan River cotton; Mary Hodge;,
Georgia Southern, said of the trial arts 25 hours; related black cotton sheath nnd yellow
new program: "We view this as fields, 5 hours. flowered cotton; Mrs. Nanny
The first of Apnl Georgia an excellent opportuOlty for the Completion of the sixth-year
Lou Miller, n blue novelty
Southern was host to the first best industrial arts teachers III wlil entitle the student to
a T-6 weave cotton; Cleo' Hodges,
annual USA Invitational Gym- Georgia to come together in teachmg certificate bright colored cotton prmt With
naslic Championship Over 21 specialized training and help to Teachers interested in the baiera and a black cotton
With
different teams with over 350 move Georgia forward in the new program should contact the black lace trim; Cleo's daughter:
mdlviduals entered this meet. highly industrIal age in which Dean, Georgia Southern Col- Judy Hodges ,embrOidered yel-
The meet consisted of six: we are living lege, Statesboro, Georgia. low brocade taffeta; Lula Par-
Miss Alma Hopper, immedi­
ate past president of the local
club, served ns General Conven­
tton Chairman.
THESE ARE NOW GIRL SCOUTS-Formerly Brownie Scouts these were promoted to Girl Scouts in a "Fly-Up Program" at the
Recreation Center recently. They are, front row, left to right, Carol Moses, Linda Hutchinson, Nancy Tillman, Jujuun Roberts, Becky
Benson, Susan Coleman, Jane Bagby, Jane Hook, Janet Brannen, Brenda Hendricks, Angle Gould and Katherine Huff, Se.cond row,
left to right, Gay Martindale, Janet Spiver, Gloria Lanier, Ardeth Creasy, Reneau Blankenship, Marsha Sapp, Jenny Merck and
Colie.en Boole. Back row, left to right, Shirley Ann Taylor, Donna Ann Taylor, Donna Screws, Marilyn Carmichael, Betty Bowen,
Cathy Lovett, Susan Findley, Armanda Cone, Woodle lones, Claire Olliff, Shea Blanchette, Kay Wischkaemper, and Teresa Forbes.
Mrs. Ed Cone and Mrs. H. P. Jones ,k are leaders of one troop and Mrs. iBlly Cone and Mrs Emma Martindale are leaders of
the other troop.
Letters to Editor
Rites held for
Mrs. Tom Usher
of Brooklet
MRS_ VIRGIL DONALDSON 'gives: Instructions in the-Girt- Scout
salute to the new Girl Scouts, le,ft to right, Dona Screws, Janey
Spivey and Carol Moses.' -Her�!d Photo.
Gymnasts Finish G'ood
Year At Ga. Southern
W,th the end of the school
year, gymnastics ends its first
year at Georgl8 Southern GSC's
"Mr. Gymnastics", Pat Yetger,
also m his first year, IS very
proud of the showmg made by
GSC gymnasts in theIr first
year of college competition.•
Yeager came to Georgiu
Southern from Naples, Florid'!..
where he worked With the De­
partment of RecreatIOn. He has
also been ohalrman of the V.
S, Woman's Gymnastic Com­
mittce smce 1957 and accom­
pamed the United States dele­
gaies to the 1960 Olympic Gom­
es in Rome last year. Yeager
has recently been elected presi­
dent of the newly formed Feder­
ation of Soutnern Intercollegiate
Gymnastics' which was formed
last month m Dallas New I.A. program
added at GSC
The GSC gymnastocs team had
its first home meet durmg the
homecoming weekend. In a very
close meet GSC edged out the
Untverslty of Georgia I'or Its
first ViCtOry of the season.
During the season GSC held
meets With the Citadel, the
Umverslty of Georgia, Georgia
Tech, and Florida State Vnlvel­
sity.
•
IS
Henry r. Andersoll\ 70, died
Friday morning, May 26, In the
Bulloch County Hospital after
a short illness
Anderson was a retired chief
of police or Statesboro, and a
member of the Statesboro Pri­
�itlve Baptist Church.
Then in March, Georgia Sou­
thern was host to the FlOrIda
State Gym k a n a production
"YoJo". The program was dedi­
cated to the Japanese Olympic
Team who won the OlympIC
Team Championship in Rome
last year.
Survivors are his Wife; two
daughters, Mrs. William Nutter,
Charleston, S. �.,' Mrs. Glen
Moms, Statesboro; a' brother.
C h e. r.t e s Andersonl, Register;
four Sisters, Mrs. E. A. Rushing,
Mrs. Lee Holland, Savannah,
Mrs. Lem Williams, Mrs. Homer
Hoiland', Statesboro; two grand­
cI1l1dren and several nieces and
nephews.
The program consisted of
several different acts. These
included vault mg. free oxel cise,
side horse, parallel bars, tumbl­
ing, still rings, flying rings, plus
many more events,
Funeral services for Mr. An­
derson were hela Sat u r day
afternoon at 4 o'clock from the
Statesboro PrImitive B apt i s t
MEMBE
.
. '. . Church with the pastor Elder
RS OF THE BOARD of dlrector� of the ExcelSIor Electroc MembershIp Corporatlo", shown T_ Roe Scott, and the Eld'er Ivey
here at the Twenty-Th,rd Annual meeting held In Metter on May 19. Seated, left to right are: Spivy conducting the service.
Cleo MIles of Metter, manager; Sam Brannen of Bulloch, preSIdent; W. L. McElveen of Bu.lloch Burial was In the Eastside
County; Loy D. Cowart of Twin City" and W W. Jones of Bulloch County. Standing, left to roght Cemetery. Nephews served an
are J. C. Trapneli of Metter, attorney; Fayte DeLoach of Metter, Lanier HunnIcutt of Metter
active pallbearers.
secretary; Jim H. Strickland of Bulloch County, W. C. Hodges of Bulloch County, MaL Tr,ap- SmIth-Tillman Mortua'; of
nell of Metter and L. C. Anderson of Metter, attorney
.
Statesboro is in charge.
TAKE ALONG
CQ�E
IN CANS!
Delicious and Refreshing
Distributed by:
STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLINO
AND WHAT .A DIFFERENCE I Fooit cooked in
a modern electric oven just seems to taste
better, and it's such a pleasure to prepare.
When you cook electrically, your kitchen
remains as cool as an ocean breeze. Elec­
tricity delivers the heat to the food - not the
kitchen -leaving you cool and fresh.
Because of even heat and pinpoint control.
electricity guard the flavor and goodness of:..
foods. YOUI' favorite meats and vegetables
simmer in their natural juices, .preserving
precious vitamins and minerals.
Electric cool«(ng is wonderfully convenient.
And you'll be pleasantly surprised at the low
cost. You clm cook a meal for a family of foul'
for only about two cents worth of electricity.
For fast heat and perfect temperature con­
trol ... as well as comfort, convenience and
economy ... noth iug cooks as well as elec­
tricity. Why not try it yourself?
'AX-PAYING INVIS'OR.-OWNID
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
A CI"ZEN WHERfY,. WI Sf_VI
Brooklet
Club
For 'TOPS'
in Service
Bonded
• Free Estimates
• Tim e Payment
Available
• Wo r k OUllran-
teed
-PHONE 4-5919-
STATESBORO
SHEET METAL
& ROOFING CO.
Northside Dr., West
YOUR FANTASTIC FUTURE
This exciting new series The Atlanta Journal is bringing its read­
ers will answer questions such as:
• Will man return frolll death'!
• Cnn surgeons learn how to snccessfully transl.laut human organs?
• Will we engineer wenther to suit onrselvcs'!
• Will we know life on other plnuets?
• Will the housewife be able to do her housework in 10 millutes a
day by dialing the dny's directions into nil electronic brain?
Based on what scientists already know and what has been accom­
plished, this series is factual, realistic but still amazing. Victor Cohn,
prize-winning science writer for the Minneapolis Tribune, is author
of this thought-provoking series,
.
Starts Sunday, June 4
and continues daily thereafter, exclusive in Georgia in
8beAtlanta Stoumal
Covers Dixie'Like the Dew
r;��N:;,;����;c;;��;�;C;�o.�-;�llum�L� I
I Please enter my subscription for I
I The Sunday Journal-Conslilutlon 0 I
I
The Atlanta Journal (daily) 0 I
I The Allauia Constitution (dally) 0 I
I HAM I
I ADDRESS I
I CITY STATE I
l �
subscribe today,
clip this Ctlupon
and man it
Elementary Glee
goes to Sav annah
TUESDAY, JUNE 6th
NBC-TV
10 PM GEORGIA TIME
m'··"·
f
GEORGIA DIVISION
:. ! UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION;INC:
� ATLANTA
f .lIot\.�
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Top Value Food
Buys Every Day
Plus J"Jl
Green Stamps
You may DOt apptove of the
age-old Catholic devotion to the
Blessed Virgin,
Perhaps you have heard - and
believed - that this is "un-Scrip­
rural" ... that Catholics ate trying
to establish Mary as a divine person
equal in power to God.
Bur if you will look at the facts,
you will see that these things are
not [rue ... and you will realize that
Mary can exert a wonderful influ­
ence in your personal life.
It certainly is nor "un-Scriprural"
ro recognize that Mary is the
Mother of Jesus Christ. If we are
to be truly "Scriptural," we must
further acknowledge that Christ is
the eternal Son of the eternal
Father - a Divine Person who as­
sumed a human nature like ours
in all things except sin. And while
Mary did not give Jesus His divine
nature, the Savior was her Son ...
as truly as anyone is the son of his
Own mother;
In view of these truths, how can
anyone look upon Matyas just
another woman, or just nnorher
mother? Why should we hesitate
to honor one whom God so greatly
honored .• .and upon whom He
conferred a surpassing holiness
and complete freedom from sin?
Why should we believe that one so
dose to the Son of God in his
earthly life is not close and dear to
Him in His eternal Kingdom?
It is erroneous, of course, to
think that Catholics worship Mary
as a divine person. But we do love
and venerate her for the unique
place she occupies in God's plan
for our salvation ... for her inti.
mate association with the all-boly
Son of God .. for het own holiness.
But, you may say - why should
we pray to Mary when we can pray
directly to God, as the Scriprures
command? 1be answer is that
Catholics do.pray to God and they
seek from him grace and forgive.
ness - for these are blessing, which
only God can grant, But there is no
law of God which commands us
when we go to Him in prayer,,:
that we must go alone.
Like St. Paul, we believe in pray.
ing for Others and having Dlhers
pray for us. And whose prayers
could find greater favor in the sight
of God than those of the MOlhet
of His Divine Son?
These are rhe chief reasons for
the world-wide Catholic devotion
to the Blessed Virgin. These are
the reasons why milli?ns of peoplein every land nnd every language:
are heard to pray;
"Hail, Mary, full of grace! the
Lord is with thee; blessed art rbou
amongst women; and blessed is the
fruit of thy womb, Jesus... "
11,e name of the Blessed Virgin
is in the headlines these days ..
and people everywhere arc discuss­
ing her place in Catholic devouons,
We have prepared a special pamph,let dealing with Mary's plnce in the
Christian creed and w ill send you
a copy free of charge, in a plain
wrapper, and nobody will call on
you. Write today ... ask for Pamph,
let No. KC-24.
IU'RIME COUNCIL
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU
4422 Llnd.1I B'vd., St. Louis B, Millourl
Plea.. hnd m. free Pomphlot enlllilld;
"Y.I ••• Th. Mother Of God Will Help
Youl" GA KC-H
NAM� ___
ADDRE
__
I CITY· '5TATE--
On the Select North End ofFabulous Jekyll Island
COUNTRY CLUB LIVING
SUPREME COUNCIL
KniGHTS OF £OLUmBUS
RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU
Here Is True Casual Living In Luxurious Surroundings
• NO NEED TO DRESS UP
• RELAX IN SLACKS
• AW.AY FROM HUSTLE AND BUSTLE
LARGEST & NEWEST RESORT ON GEORGIA'S COAST
• 4 Swimming and Wad­
ing Pools,
• Special FREE Honey­
moon Welcome Oift,
• Adjacent to Oolf Course,
Suites or Rooms,
• Luxurious Honeymoo'n
• Free Parking,
• Free Television.
• Free Movies
• Social Hostess
• Free Children's Counse-
lor Service,
• Children's Playground,
• Shopping Center,
• Acres of Shaded Lawns.
Returning Guests Are Amazed At the Many FREE EXTRAS
Offered By:
The New Operators OfIwri�o�R� cOlor�br:1
I
chure. Please send me by re-Iturn mail: F R E E colorful
I
brochure on The Wanderer
IResort Motel,
I �t::e:·.·::.·:::.·:.·::::.·:::.·::::::::.·::::::::.·."::.1
I C't I' y ..
�at':="="="=":::::::":::J
Thayer
Monument
Company
15 West Main Street
Phone PO 43117
41122
,
LINDElL BLVD.
•
n. LOUIS 8, MISSOURI
'-.; V
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We-Specialize III
Original Designs
Jiluy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
The Wanderer
Res·ort Motel
Fernandina
Be..ch
COUNTRY SMOKED MEATS
Dilly Upchurch. athletic dlrec­
tor at the Collins High School
will serve as chief Ilfeguard at G
.
Th d J 1 1961
��e :��dt:vl�:rkf��w���.:n� 1 S_ta_t_e_s_bo__ro_,__e_o_r_g_la_, u_l'B__a_y_,__u_n_e
'
_
season. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Steod
I
Mr. an� Mrs. Irvl'" Drlnson
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rushing and sons, Dave and Tonuny of and two daughters of Gaines­
Sr. and Mrs. Lester Oland spent Fitzgerald were guests Sunday ville, Fla., were weekend guests
the weekend of the 21st wilh of her parents, Mr. ond Mrs. of his parents, Mr. and MIS.
relatives I", Beaufort, S. C. T. E. Daves. S. C. Brinson.
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Collins of
Twin City and Wright Collins
By M'n, John A, Robertson These young people and their ,MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER of Pulaski visited Rev. and. Mrs.
Last Saturda Mrs W D Lee
families will be gtvem a reserva- HONORS MISS LOUISE BAKE E. L. Harrison last week.
y .., uon In one of the famlly cot-/FETES MISS LOUISE BAKER, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jones andaccompanied the members of tages at the Gardens near Pine BRIDE-ELECT OF JUNE 4 three sons of Hilton Head wereher Glee Club of the Elementary Mountain. They will take part I Last Saturday
afternoon Miss weekend guests of his ""rents,School to Savannah on an all- In a recreational program <.II· Louise Baker a bride-eleet of M d M' C S Jday sight-seeing trlp, Approxl- reeted by the ,tarf membera of June 4 was 'the honoree at a � an dnM· 'E o�es. U hmately thirty boys and girls the physical educational depart- lovely 'mloeellaneous shower at hav:' r.':,�lvecl '!;ord' f� t�e��
_______::..===
made Ihe trip nn the school ment of the U n I v e r • I t y of the L.eefleld Community Center, son, OIa" Usher, In Fort Worth.
��: �:�n ht;;;,;\;� D��en'h� Florida. The object of lhe pro- with Mrs. Cecil SCott, Mrs. Texas, that Miss Kathy Usher,
dl t M '1 ,g
p gram Is to reward student. who Rupert Clifton and Mrs. Carl twelve year old daughter ofinner n oro son s, possess leadership qualities, and Bragg hostesses. Floral arrange- Mr and Mrs Olan Usher is
Mrs. Lee was assisted on the to encourage them In later merits were placed In the recep- seriously ill i", the All Sa'ln""trip by five mothers, Mrs. Les- years to take part In the lead- tion room, and the table from Episcopal Hospital in Fort
ter Stevens, Mrs. Ke�mlt Clif- ershlp of the community, slate which punch, cakes, mints and Worth wilh a tumor on the
lO",: Mrs. F. C. ROZier, Mrs. and nation. Miss Belcher is nuts were served, was centered brain.
I
W. K. Jones and Mn. Joe In- glrls'vlce-president of the State with a lovely arrangement of Floyd Woodcock of Savannah
gram. 4-H Club. summer flowers. spent last Saturday with his
•• • The bride-elect was daintily mother, Mrs. John Woodcock.
Rev. W. E. Chapple, pastor d�essed. in a pink sheath dress Mr. and Mrs. C. O. BohlerMARY ALICE BELCHER of the Brooklet-New Hope-Ne- WIth pink accessones. Many and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parker of
ONE OF lWELVE TO viis chlirches, will leave Mon- friends called between the hours Statesboro visited Dr. and Mrs.
BE HONORED day, June 5, for COlumbus, Ga.
of 3 and 5.
•• •
C. E. Dohlcr and children SUn-
I
MI M All 0 I h to attend the annual sessions of day.ss ary ce e c er, the South George Methodist Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ingram and Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Anderson,d�ughler or Mr. and Mrs. Rob- Conference daughters, Sherry and Rebecca, Miss Linda Anderson and Ed-hie Belcher, and a member of Mrs J if Griffeth and Mrs have recently moveg into their ward Anderson of Savannahthe 1961 graduatin� class of W D' Lee �i11 also atte d lh� beautiful new home on Parker were guests Sunday of her par-Southeast �U��OC�HI,gh JCh�I, co�fe;ence as official ;f the Avenue. ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Usher.was one 0 e e vo, eorg a Brooklet delegates char e The Mr. nnd Mrs. Walter Scott of Mrs. James Lanier and Mrs.youths to be r�warded for lead- conference will close \�Ida , Sylvania. spent last Thursday H. D. Dollar left Tuesday forershlp work WIth a week long June 9. y with hIS sister, Mrs'. Pratt Atlanta to attend the graduatingvacauon at l'Cla Cason Callowa.y Wells. exercises of nurses at GeorgiaGardens fo� them and their Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Kennedy Baptist Hospital. Miss Carlylefamliies this summer. These RANDY ANDERSON and two children o� Fort Ben- Lanier is one of the graduates.twelve 4·H members, each a FALLS FROM SWING nlng visited relatives here last The exercises were held in theleader In the organization have AND BREAKS ARM weekend. First Daptist Church at Decatur.been' awarded these vucations
.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Wright
under the Callaway leadership Randy Anderson, little seven- and three children of Savannah __---------_
awards program, according to year old SOn of Mr. and Mrs. visited during the weekend wilh
T. L. Walton, state 4· H Club Gordon Anderson, and a pupil her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. C.
leaders for the University or iO' the second grade at the Ele- Brinson
Georgia Cooperative Extension rnentary School, fell from a Mr. �nd Mrs. Tyrel Minick
Service. swmg on the school play ground and Mrs. J. L. Minick were I
last Friday and broke his arm guests last Sunday of Mr. and Inear the elbow. Mrs. Harry Teets in Savannah.• • • Mrs. Retha £dgens of Tampa, ,
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST Fla. Is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
FELLOWSInP ENTERTAINS A. C. Watts and Miss Mary
AT SUPPER Slater.
_ Mr. and Mrs. Morris Harrison
The members of the Primitive Tampa Fla., are spending a few
Daptist Fellowship were enter- days with Rev. and Mrs. E. L.
tained at supper last Friday Harrison.
night at the home of Mr. ant! Mr. and Mrs. Gene Suther-
Mrs. John. Kennedy. land and little son, Ronnie, of
Following the supper a short Jackson, Tenn., spent a few
business meeting was conduct- days here with her parents, Mr.
ed by Lamar NeSmith. and Mrs. Floyd Akins.
BACON
"9HAMS lB ,SAUSAGE' .. ¢
GOVERNMENT INSPECTED
CHICKEN PARTS
Ba eks & Necks
59¢
WINGS
29¢5 Lb.Bag Lb.
Jumbo Chunk Bologna Ib.39¢
Boston Butts Pork Roast Ib 39¢
Sunnyland Sausage PurePork
Boneless Perch Filets
Boneless Flounder Filets Ib 39¢
,1
__
MIX 'EM O,R MATCH 'EM �
7
For
$1
1 F
Ii "U R 5 49
DIXIE DARLING
F� $ CHE�CA!SOFT '�G I DINNER
INKS 6���:49; Rolls
Thrifty Maid Apple Sauce
Thrifty Maid Aik Peas
Thrifty' Mai� Sweet Peas
Thrifty Maid Golden Corn
'ihrifiy Maid Green Beans
Thrifty Maid Lima Beans
Thrifty Maid Y. C. Peaches N���V'
-Astor Fruit Cocktlil ���
Thrifty Maid Tomlto Juice ��-�z.
Thrifty Mlid Tomato CatiUp 2���.Z.
Beauty Bar
Camay Soap
Soap
• Built-up Roofing
• Shingle
• All Types
-Sheet Metal Work Eight Instructors To Be On Leaves
-Air �onditioning Of Absence In 1961-62 For Study-Heating Thi. year eight instructors as broaden his field with busi-
-Stainless Steel will be on a leave of absence ness administration.
for 1961·62. Among this eight Miss Roxie. Remley, assistant
are Mr. Hubert McAllister, as- professor of Fine Arts, will be
sistant history professor at attc..nding Yale University. She
Georgia Southeri'll College, who is planning further study in the
will be in attendance at Chapel field of Arts.
Hill. McAllister has been grant- Jvliss Betty Lane, assistant
ed this leave of absence in 01"- professor of division of Home
der to prepare for oral and Economics, will be attending
written exams and work of his Florida State University. She
doctoral dissertatioll en tilled is working on her Ph.D. in home
"Robert Lanscing's European, economics, while speCializing in '- -1
Policy." family living.
Mr. Charles Parrish Blitch, as- Mr. Jess White, associate pro- r---------------------------------.
sistant professor of business ad- fessor of physical education
ministration, has had his leave will be on summer leave.
of absence extende.d so that he Those teachers who will not
may attend the, University of be returning to Georgia South­
South Carolina. Mr. Jllitch has ern College for the year 1961-
a minor in business adminis- 62 are the following: Miss
tration and is preparing for his Francis Anderson, instructor at
Ph,D, in economics. the Home Management House;
Mr. Thomas Marion Smith, Mrs. Shirley Johnson, instructor
assistant professor of mathe- in education at Marvin Pittman
matics will be on leave of ab- School is moving to Augusta;
sence for the year 1961-62. Miss Lucille Howard, assistant
Dr. Georgia Watson, profes- librarian; Mrs. Bobbye Cobb, as­
sor of education at Georgia sistant librarian will be attend­
Southern has been accepte.d as ing graduate school here at
a post-doctoral research fellow GSC; Miss Esther Kling, in­
in psyscology at Yale Univer- structor in the English depart­
sity for lhe academic year 1961- ment, temporally replaced the
62. returning Mr. Clyde Faries; Mr.
Mr. Edwin Davidson, assist- George Martin, industrial arts,
ant professor of business edu- tempoally replaced Mr. Edgar
cation, is considering attending Geofrey, who will be returning
the University of Georgia. His this fal\; and Miss Dorothy
plans are to work on his Ph.D. Thomas, assistant professor of
in business education as well music.
Bath Size
Camay
2 bars 49¢
Soap
Joy
Bath Size Dove
Dove
22-oz. Joy 69¢
Liquid
28-oz, Me. Clean 69¢
Mr Clean IS-oz. Size Can
303
Can
303
Can
303
Can
303
Can
303
Can
303
Can
2
2 291Bars
2 Reg.Bars
12-oz. Can
Queen .. Dinnerware Pack
Duz Detergent Box
Start. Dinnerware Pack
o U zOe t erg e n t Box
Giant Ivory Snow . 79¢
I v 0 r y S now Large Box
Giant Drett 83¢
Dreft' Detergent Lge. Box
Giant Cheer
Cheer
77�
Detergent
Dash. Lge.
Dash
Lge, Box
Box 39¢Condensed Suds
Giant
Condensed Suds Super Dash $4.69
De(tergent
Bleach
Dash
For Your Wash
Clorox
For Your Home
Clorox Bleach
vegetable Shortening
G 0 Ide n Flu f fo
Y2 Gal
Reg.
Bars 2P
Box
Jumbo
Gallon
3.·Lb
Tin
WHOLE OR
HALF
R.member YOU ,ot on.
Stomp with .ach 10_
Purch.... /
LB. W-D "BRANDED"
GROUND 3 LB, S1o0BEEF. • PKG,W-D "Branded"BEEF
Plate Stew
2 29¢Lbs.
W-D "BRAND2D" , , T-BONE or CLUB
STEAKS LB. 89,
W-D "BRANDED" SIRLOIN, ROUND, 7" RII
STEAKS LB, 79,
W-D "BRANDED" , , ROUND lONE SH'LD
ROAST LB. 59"
W-D "BRANDED" •• CHUCK
o REGULAR o DRIP o PULVERIZED
MAXWELL :gti
HOUSE
Vacuum Packed ICaff••
ASTOR ��� 49-
Maxwell House
Instant 6j��' 79�
Limit I with Food Order
l-LB.
CAN
DIXIE DARLING
Mayonnaise
39
Thrlfly Mold Sweet
Potatoes 5 ��, $1
. , Thrlfly Mold Barllelt
Pears 3 2a�s $1
Limit: one of your choice with a $5,00 order or more,
ASTOR SHORTENING
Giant
Box
3-Lb.
Tin 591t
White or Blue Arrow Detergent
Giant
Box 49� ' ..
Pineapple Orange
DOLE JUICE C!ons 89'
GRADE "A" SHIPPED
Superbrand
Superbrand .. Vanilla .. Choc ... Strowberry
ICE C REA M G���n 59�
Jesse Jewel. Breast.. Thighs . . Drumsticks
FRY E R PAR T S 2 ��g. 89-
Berry Hill Frozen
STRAWBERRIESLGE. EGGS
2 DOl 85;
Morton's Family Size
FRUIT PIES
10-oz,
Pkgs. $15
Frozen Chopped
L EElS
Tropic Fresh Limeade or
LEMONADE STEAKS 4
To 69-Pkg,9 Cans 99¢
410-oz.Pkgs.2
U S. No. I Red Bliss
POTATOES . fresh
Golden
Bantam
Florida
GrOwn
Large Green Pascal
CELERY
JuIcy Sunklst
LEMONS
French's Au Gratin Instant
POTATOES
Nevils New8
Bobble An.. Jackson. daughter
Farm fire 100.ea In the Unl­
ted Statel amounted to about
IUIII million I..t year. report.
1------­
Willi. Huston, Extension agri­
cultural engineer.
... Donna Sue Martin
The
Commencement
Season ...
Congratulation to the Graduates
of this Commencement Season!
\
World and domestic tension, floods, fa ..
mine, wars, rockets, better medicines and
medical facilities, higher standards of liv­
ing, jet planes a:nd many other th lngs makes
this the most challenging period in the his­
tory of the world.
Maximum efforts, both mental and phy­
sical on your part, will be necessary if you
plan to handle the problems of the world.
Remember, the last half of the twen­
tieth century belongs to you. Make it count
for good in the annals of history.
Co-op Electricity Is
Good for Georgia!'
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
Esteron 99 STOPS WEEDS
••• saves moisture and fertility in
corn, small grains al1ld pastures
Troublesome weeds enn rob your growing crops of nceded
moisture find soil fertility. Now, you cnn s!OI) this loss in your
corn, smull grains and pastures with Esteron 99- ... n versatile.
easy-la-usc 2,4-D thal's more effective thnn oldwf:lshicncd
mntcrinls ... kills n wide range of tough brondlcaf \V\:�ds
casily nnd cfTactivcly. Discover for yourself why morc fnrmcrs
usc Esteron 99 than any other brand of 2,4-D. SCC' us todny.
.'/'rPd(!",llrk oj 'rIle Dow Ch�miCflI (,,'omlJflIlY
J.H.WYATT
Brooklet, Ga.
� "BUILT WITH CARE BY MEN WHO CARE"
• SPACIOUS DESIGNS • QUAlITY
FEATURES • SUPERB CONSTRUC­
TION • LIBERAL FINANCING'
.. LOW PAYMENTS • QUICK
OWNERSHIP.
AMH leA
TELEPHONE
A.Dams 2·1917
. illIH
CLIP AND MAIL FOR DETAILS
,---------------
t�"ME . _
I
t .l'.DDRES5 ..
CITY_ -- - -----------------
Leefield News
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Statesboro, Ocorgia. Thursday, June 1, 1961
By MRS. E. F. TUCKER Stilson Newsor Dr. and Mrs. John L. Jacbon Georgia rarmers used 253.000
of 217 eollege Boulevard, Is a tons more terUlizer In the year
.t ending June 30. 1960.
than In
t t reci Ica
__n_d_ld_a_t_e_1_0_r_g_rad_U_a_t_lo_n tpol_,c�:p_Sr_el,_Vol:O_U.S_y_e_D_r,_v_s_D_A__re_. 0 presen taYOUR8 Harris College on Jurre 3.
Tho Sunbeams met at the Mrs. and Mr .. 1. 01 White and
church Monday afternoon. with son. Jimmy of Statesboro were
Mrs. Bennie Connor and Mrs. visitors here Saturday night.
Leon Tucker, as leaders.
By MRS. JIM ROWE !:::�I�� visited during the The GA's met at the church J Miss louise. a bride elect of
Donna Sue Martin will
Mrs. Julia Nevils. on Monday afternoon wllh Mrs une, was honored with a mis-
t h d I I f Ir:i Mrs. Charles Ellison nnd lit- Harry Lee as lender
.
cellaneous shower at the Lee-
sen er ance rec ta 0 tie sons, Gregory and Randal,
I
,
•
field Community House on Sat-
at the Nevils Elementary School or Sardis and lillie Gilda and The YWA s met at the church urday attern M 27 Th
June 2. The program will be- Susan Eillnglon of Statesboro on Monday night. with Mrs. hostesses we;::'�s. a2'ecil scott� By MRS. W. H. MORRIS I
Southeast Bulloch High. Miss
gin. at 8 p.m. 11,e public Is were the weekend guests of Jack Morton. as leader. Mrs. Carl Bragg and Mrs Rup- Today school is OUl: I know ��i7 A�'�ceBU���e��r'M��ssS:��lnvlted to attend. Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed .11'. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bean and ert Clifton. Punch, mint� and there are a 10l of mixed Ieel- Ruth Gillenwater, John Oscar
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hagan and son, Michael of Kingsland spent nuts were served. ings among the graduates. Many Martin. Miss Henrietta Royal.
Friends of Mrs. J. Lawson children. Louise. Freddy and the weekend, with her parents, of them have mad,: .close friends Miss Lillian Morris. Miss Pat.
Anderson are sorry 10 know Jimmy, and Mr. and Mrs . .I. M.
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Beasley. Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Hicks 000 of other communtues and WIll ricia Linda Strickland.
that she is stili a patient at the Rowe were Tuesday night sup- Mr. and Mrs. Laurace Per-
children of Barksdale, La .• Mrs. miss seeing and being together
t f M d M J k' d hlld
Otto Jeffers of Savannah and Mr. and M". G. B. Jordan of
Warren A. Candler Hospital In �r gue; sRo r. an rs.. M. IRS an c ren, Marsha. Den- Mrs. Charley Allcott and daugh- every day as they do
while in Savannah visited Mr. and Mrs
;;::;;a��!% :��h t��� ���
r
��s.o Lltte��I��' and Mr. WII- ��u���, ����. v���or���r:'su�: �� .a��n�ar.."�. P;o���n�:S\taesdt ��h':�in;n�o ac01�e� I:�anfur����' ��g���S H.
Morris last Saturday
will soon be able to return to tOl1l Rowe were Thu�sdoy' dinner day afternoon. their education in the fall. Some
.
her home here.' guests of Mr. ana'Mrs. 'Charles Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beasley
week. of them will be going to work Mr. �nd Mr_:;..Edwln Lewis
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Hodges Anderson at Register..
. of Savannah and their guests. H. N. Cowart, who Is station- after they finish this school.
and children, EddIe, Diane and
visited Saturday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Rush-
Mr, and Mrs. Jim Chamblee and ed at Fort Benning, visited his and. yes R few will be getting Danny.of
Nevils spent last Sun-
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodges. ing and IIWe sons were Sunday
little daughter•.Sally, of Oak parents. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cow- married.
day WIth her parents. Mr. and
, .t dinner guests of Mr and Mrs Ridge, Tenn.,
VISited Mr. and art, during the weekend. Anyway whatever they plan
Mrs. Earl Hallman.
Mrs. Stanley Futch and II tic Tecll Nesmith.
. .
Mrs. I. H. Beasley Sunday after- to do w� want to wish them Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Kennedy
daugh�er, Teresa, were Satur- Mr. and Mrs. Y. J. Rowe visit. noon. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tucker the v�ry best luck in whatever Of. Register spen� last Saturday
day night supper guests of Mr. ed Sunday afternoon with Mr Mr. and Mrs. George Brannen of Statesboro visited relatives they choose to do. May God WIth Mr.
and MIS. W. H. Mor-
and Mrs. D. B. Edmonds. and Mrs. Olan Andersen and nn�. son, JO.hn of Statesboro, here last Friday afternoon. Bless them 011. May J suy con- ris.Miss Pat Moore of Brooklet Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Anderson. vlslted relatives here Sunday Carl Bragg Jr., a Ga. Tech gratulations and Best Wishes lO Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Sandersnnd Buddy Martin were Friday Mr
..
and Mrs
.. Joseph A!I�n
afternoon.
student, spent the weekend of each one of you, especially
to of Savannah spent the weekend
night supper guests of Mr. and and children of Statesboro VISlt- Mrs. I. H. Beasley spent a May 21 t h lhe seven Honor Graduates
at visiting.
Mrs. Charles Deal. ed Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. few days last week in Savannah, I
a orne.
_
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Deal Litt Allen and Mr .and Mrs. visiting relatives; she also at- Mr. and Mrs. James Edenfield
were Tuesday night supper Wilton Rowe tended the music recital of her and children, Patsy and Frank.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jock Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith granddaughter, Miss Sue Byrd, lin of Swainsboro visited rela-
Bragg In Statesboro, and children. Marty and Sonia. at the Port Wentworth Baptist tives here last Su�dal'.
Morty Nesmith spent the and. Mrs. C. J. Martin and Church on Saturday night.
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. grandchildren, P a l rn a and Mr. and Mrs. James Bennett
Charles Deal. Gladys. were Sunday night sup- and son bf Orlando. Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Martin and per guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. visited Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Rancw Morris Jr. in Savannah. Scott during the weekend.
and children all of Statesboro
and Mr. and Mrs. Warren Wil­
liams and children were Sun- Denmark Newsday dinner guests of the J. C.
Waters Sr. family.
The W.S.C.S. of the Nevils
VB SMethodist Church will meetThursday. June I. at 3:30
o'clock with Mrs. McNure at
her beautiful country home ncar
Cypress Lake.
Mr. and Mrs, Alvlr» Williams
and sons, Ronald and Donald.
and Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Bd­
monds and son. Eric. were Sun- By MRS. H. H. ZETIEROWER pital. We hope for her a speedy
day dinner guests of Mr. and
.
Vacation �ible School will be- re�;,e��d Mrs. Homer LanierMrs. D. B. Edmonds. gm at Harville Church on June and Johnny visited Mrs. J. C.Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodges 4th. (Monday) at 4 p.m. to 7 Bule and other relatives in the
sp�ntMa fe�o1a�s lo�t t"h �r. pm Preparation Day will be OOJ community Sunday:�d' r::�. Jtll��nm H�g��' an� Friday aft�rnoon a� 4 p.m., Mrs. Johnny NeSmith of Sa­
other relatives in Savannah. J�nle b2. �IS� AI melia W,aters vannah spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Martin
WI I e pn�.clp�. Ages rom 4 Mrs. S. J. Foss. Other guests
and daughter, Donna Sue, and
to 16
..
We invite y.ou to come Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
Mrs. Cohen visited during the
and b�m� �our children. ter Hendricks �nd. Scotty. .
weekend with relatives in Sa- A PICniC IS planned for Sat- Mrs. Lloyd Tippins and chll-
vunnah urday afternoon, June ] I, and dren of Claxton visited Mr. and
Mr. �nd Mrs. Kenny Ander- Commenc�m.ent will .be hetd o.n Mrs. C. A. Zetterower during
son and lillie son Kerry. of Sunday OIght, following the B,- the week.
Waycross and Mr: and Mrs. ble School.
-----------
Rayburn Anderson of States- Rev. Reeves Hoyle, . regular
bora were Sunday dinner guests !past�r,
conducted services nt Warnock HD
of Mr. and Mrs. DIan Anderson. Harville Church Sunday morn-
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe ing and was dinner guest of
and children. Randy and Libby, Mr. and Mrs. E. 1'. Ansley. CI b tand Mr. nnd Mrs . .J. M. Rowo • • • u mee s on
were Sunday dinner guests of . . ..
Mr. and Mrs. Litt Allen. .
Mrs.. J. A. Denmark IS V!Slt- T d M 16lJIlllil'lIidll�;,I1I --Mr. and Mrs. Grady Flake of 109 M.r. and Mrs. Char!es Strick- ues ay ay
_________
,- .
land at Pembroke. ,
Mrs: W. L. Zetterower Sr. Th k H
spent last weekend with Mr. .e Warnoc ome
Demon�
and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower.
slrntlon Club met on Tuesday,
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Roberts May 16. at the home. of Mrs.
had as guests Sunday Mr. and Henry Quattlebaum
With Mrs.
Mrs. Thomas Waters.
Paul Groover as co-hostess.
Mr .and Mrs. M. E. Ginn and The devotional was given by
family of Statesboro visited Mrs. Paul Groover. reading the
Mrs. J. H. Ginn Sunday. 1\venty-Third �Psalm. followed
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Williams by The Lord's Prayer.
of Portal and Mr. and Mrs. Ern- Mrs. John Rushing Jr. pre­
est Williams and DeLores and sided over the bUsiness session
Janie were Sunday dinner In the absence of Mrs. R. S.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank- Bondurant, president.
lin Zetterower. Mrs. Gertrude Gear, the coun-
Friends will be interested to ty home demonstration agent,
learn that Mr. Ernest McDon- gave informative suggestions
aid, Mrs. Carrie oJnes, Mrs. about civil defense in case of
Leila Mitchel and Mrs. Buie an emergency.
NeSmith have returned from The door prize was won by
the Bulloch County Hospital to Mrs. Raleigh Brannen. which
their homes and are impro'Ving, was n tiss�e holder, made by
also Mrs.' Kendricks. Mrs. John Rushing Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones Games were played and en-
spent the wekend with relatives joyed by all the g'roup. Refresh­
in Savannah. ments, consisting of caralllel
Mrs. Waldo Lewis is a 'pati- cake and ice cream, topped with
ent at the. Bulloch County Hos- fresh strawberries were served.
to begin at
Harvrlle Church
Register News
By MRS. EUBIE RIGGS
Bernard Dekle of Tokyo, visited Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
Jal>an spent several days during Olliff during the week.
the week with Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. DeAlva M c C 8 r t of
.1. L. Dekle end family. Thompston was the guest last
Benjamin Olliff of Griffin weekend of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
visited his parents, Dr. and Mrs. Collins.
H. I-I. Olliff. during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Kennedy MRS. ALLISON DAVIS
of Savannah visited her parents, ENTERTAINS CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. J. \V. Holland, on Mrs. Allison Davis entertain-
Wednesday. l.."<l for the members of her
Mr. J. A. Stephens returned bridge club at her home on
to her hOllle on Friday after Wednesday night. Arrange­
spending sometime with Mrs. meots of gladiolus were used in
C. L. Hilson of Fort Pierce, her home. The hostess served
Florida and Mr. and Mrs .. 1. D. chocolate rolls, nuts and ir'Xi
Collins of Savannah. tea.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Worley High score went to-Mrs. John
and SOil, Frank, and �'lrs. B. H. Ed Brannen, receiving a cutting
Grubb of Poccon, Georgia were board; low score went to Mrs.
recent guests of Mr. nnd Mrs. John Ed Brannen, receiving a
o .E. Gay. culting board; low score went
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Bid to Mrs. Eubie Riggs, receiving
WaJker for several days last a !l0velty ash t.ray; and for cut
week was Mrs. Ida McClain of prize w�n.t to Mrs: .Pete Rush-
Aiken, South Carolina. mg, a VISitor, recelvlllg n ham
..
M d MR' M EI burger press.r. an .r�. oy�e. c veen Others playing were Mrs.of �tlanta VISited relatives here J. B. Johnson, Mrs. Hilton
during the week.
.
Banks. Mrs. Aretha Temples,
Mr. and. �rs. D. E. Wnght Mrs. Reginald Anderson, Mrs.
recently VISited Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Riggs, Mrs. Graham Bird,
Dudley Castile and family of Mrs. Emory Brannen, Mrs. T. L.
M�i��;a. �� veen of Allan!,
Moore Jr. and Mrs. L. 'J. Hollo-
way.
School is out ...
Happy Vacation
JAMES EI..I HODGES IS
HONORED AT THE
UNNIVERS1TV OF GEORGIA
Bank of Statesboro Building Phone PO 4-2100
Has Your Home
OUTGROWN. ��.
YOUR �"\" L.::1iIiJ::,;1.IlJ=-.JI1!.!..L.j.'=:=j....J
FIRE INSURANCE?
Mrs. Georgie Brannen of Sa­
vannah, is Visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Blois Prosser.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fordham
and Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lee. all
of Brooklet, enjoyed a fish sup­
per at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Blois Prosser on Tuesday night
of last week.
An underinsured home could be a real threat to
your entire savings. For example - if your home
is worth $22,000 today ... it's possible your fire
coverage is sri]] geared to your home's original
value ... and i/ a fire occurred, ,)'011 could lose
tbousands of dollars. BUl with coverage by Nation­
wide ... for a surprisingly low premium ... you
can bring your fire insurance up to date with
roday's home value. Today, contact:
James Eli Hodges. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Eli Hodges of States­
boro, was among the students
at the University of Georgia to
be honored at Honors Day in
Athens on Wednesday. May 17.
Young Hodges is a sophomore
and finished his second year at
the University in the first five
per cent of the class.
MRS. 'EARL M. LEE
His parents attended the ex­
ercises held in the Fine Arts
Auditorium.
Honors Day was instituted by
the late Chancellor S. V. San­
ford in 1930 to give public re­
cognition to the students who
achieve high scholastic records.
NATIONWIDE
MUTUAL FIRE
INSURANCE
COMPANY
your
PURE
OIL
Products
PUR 'Supe7�"
GASOLINE I WITH TRI-TANE
Distributor
Is
Wyatt
M.
Johnson
Bulk Plant on
Railroad St.
PO 4-2261
Protect your cotton from thrips.
These pests can do real damage to
your stand. Seedling plants are
sometimes killed outright, while se­
vere stunting and excessive branch­
ing of terminal growth lower the
productivity of the plants that sur­
vive thrips attacks.
Toxaphene applications at the
rate of one and a half pounds of
technical material pel' acre, in either dust or spray for­
mula�ons, will give excellent protection from thrips,
ovelwmtered boll weevils, and other cotton insect pests.
See your dealer- be sure you have enough toxa­
phene to protect your stand.
Agricultural Chem.icals Division
HERCULES P9..'r.!?!R COMPANY
TOXAPHENE dusts· sprays
toxaphene Is a- Georgia product • . , produced by Hercules at Brunswick
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
PRICES GOOD JUNE 1 - 2 _ 3
lAMA
Apple
JELLY
of
MURRAY'S
COCONUT TOPS
Or VARIETY ASSORTMENTI
I
I
With Purchase of
Lemon Thins • Orange I
• Thins or Sugar •
� Wafers at �
• Reg. Price I•..-•••••�.
(a 29c Value)
18 oz. GLASS
19c
4-8 LB.
AVERAGE
Lb.
Lb.
---CHICKEN PARTS·--
45e LB. 33e
Lb.
LB. THIGHSBREASTBALLARD or PILLSBURY
BISCUITS
PLAIN QUEENS CAN
HOLSUM OLIVES 7 oz.Jar 35c
SUNSHINE
VANILLA WAFERS
35e LB. 1geWINGSLEGS LB.
29cILIVERS Lb. 49c INecks & Backs Lb. lOeGIZZARDS
TALMADGE "COUNTRY
HAMS WHOLE orHALF
CURED"
\SWIFT'S
SEMINOLE SLICED
\SWIFT'SLb. 89c BACON ;:�: Lb. 49c LEGS
SELECT LAMB'S
5 _ 7 Lb.
AVG. Lb.
NO.2
CAN 37c
PILLSBURY, DOUGHNUTS or CRESCENT
DINNER ROLLS Z9c12 OZ.PKG.
DOLE
SLICED PINEAPPLE CAN
FREE!
BIG 25·INCH CUT-3 HP BRIGGS & STRATTON
-....._------
GORDON'S FIESTAS
11/4 oz. PKG.
41/2 oz. PI(G.
8 oz. PKG•.
10c
29c
49c
LAWN MOWEll
• NOTHING TO BUY • YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE PRESENT • JUST REGISTER EACH TIME YOU VISIT OUR STORE
DOG
FOOD
LB. CAN Sc
WINKlE
GOLDEN RIPE
BANANAS Lb. IOe
JUICY CALIFORNIA
LEMONS 27c00':.
GARDEN FRESH
Regular
Butter Beans 2 Lbs. 29c
COMET 2 for 33c
New Premium
DUZ starts 57c
FRESH FANCY Pine Green giant
CORN 6 Ears 29c
SPIC SPAN 97c
Pint
MR. CLEAN 39c
BLACKEYE Large
PEAS 2lbS. 29c OXYDOL 34cNew Germaseptic
DREFT reg.34c
FANCY SLICING DASH 25 oz. 39c
TOMATOES Lb • 17c New InstantIvory Flakes Ige.33c
FARM HOUSE "FROZEN"
89c �/_,49c ,. PqN�K '.
39c" BEANS '8
ALL FLAVORS '\ '�A�Z 7 "
IJ ELL-O lOUKG 7,1 ���•••�.;.
'------------S6-.9_ia ;, ROBIN HOOD •CHAISE LOUNGES EACH � •
BRASS WASTE BASKm EACH 77e I FLOUR I
[Tomai;;�-���-10-cl •. $51L:89 �tll••••��'\1iI
Sf WALDORF l!
I TISSUE
, p"��l�E 29(•
APPLE
PEACH
CHERRY PIES 3 PIES
BIRDSEYE CHICKEN, TURKEY or
BEEF PIES Z PIES
FROZEN FRUIT JUICE
BARS • ORANGE • LEMON• PUNCH • ASSORTED
�
Pkg. of
6 Bars
Bakerite
OR
SWIFT'NING
Lb.·Can 59c
LARGE BOX
LIMIT 2 PLEASECHEER With $5.00 or morc 25cGrocery Order
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Farm
to
Legal Announcements
for Bulloch County EXECUTOR S SALEOF REAL ESTATE THE
BULLOCH Farmers
and Spanish moss
in pecan trees
Spanish mO;,5 or common
grny moss has become R pest
In many po 811 trees of South
Georgia
111 s moss IS not truly a
moss but Is B member of the
pineapple family It obtains Its
nutrients trom the air dew and
rain !lot trom the tree How
ever when It IS present In large
amounts the shading causes
considerable tree damage
Moss Is most troublesome In
cases where re co m m en d cd
spraying and Iertillzatlon prac
tlces have not been followed It
is 0150 rrequent In abandoned
groves
Where Spanish moss s n
problem one dormant appllcn
lion of spray materia) per year
for three years will practically
eliminate the pe t Use 10
pounds or Cnlcium Arsenate per
100 gallons of water and apply
as a dormant spray during Feb
runry or early March
------
Family Features
HERALD
begin
cotton bugs
We now have lhe Widest se p
.
lectlon of good insecticide, for arasrtes
cotton insects that we have
ever known but some of them Lice mites fowl ticks and Many comrnerlcal egg proarc more effective against cer fica'S are the most destructive ucers and f rrns have alreadytaln Insects than others On external parasites of poultry lIT felt the effects of hot weather
some farms thrips cause a lot Georgia _ right In the pocketbook Holof dan age to colton when it S These pests cnn hold back lowing recommended practices
iiiiii��7-=�;;;;:;;;;;::::;;;;;::;:�.�.;r:;::�;;;., small and reduce earl)' fru t growth of b rds lower vitality for mainta n ng egg quality canng Toxaphene Is used by many damage the feather coat and prevent these profit lossesfarmers for check ng thrips and reduce egg product on In fact Buslcally the problem ofat the same t me they can get heavy infestations may reduce quality centers arou rd temperar d of most of the early weevils egg production as much as 30 ture control Other factors such
Two appllcat ons of toxaphene percent They can eve 1 kill the as humidity age of bird etcat seven day Intervals Will usu birds effect quality but temperatureally bring thr ps under control The birds and their llving IS stili the most Important Virgil SowellWhen overwintered weevils area should be thoroughly factor
arc found n the cotto 1 fields t checked after. for these para At the farm propel refrig F'd M 19Is best to apply three apphca Sites If the pests are found cretton IS the prln e requisite rl ay, ayuons of lnsecticide about seven control measures should be for rna ntaming qual ty Cool
days apart and then wa t until started at once Stop by at my cellars or dally delivery to the vtrg I Sowell 73 d ed early
Infestation is observed after cot off ce for a copy of Extens on processing plant nrc not sub Wednesday May 17 In the Bul Iton begins putt ng on squares Circular Ltdj Control of Ex stitutes for far n coolers The loch County Hospital after a
Proper tlmmg of applications of ternal Parasites On Poultry most rapid rate of qual ty long Illness Sowell was a re
msectic de dur ng fr lit! g sea breakdown takes place In the
I
tired fain er of Bulloch County
son of the cotton is very tm first 24 hours after eggs a 0 Survivors nrc h s wife Mrs
portant and our entomologists la d Thus refrlgeratto 1 IS most Aggie Callahan Sowell Portal
recommend at least 4 appl co Sealins Silo necessary to pull down the tern three daughters Mrs Malenetins five days apart to effective 0 perature of the eggs dt ring Finch Wabasso Florida Mrs
Iy control weevils and possibly these early hours Annie Mite Bragg Spr ngfield
boll worms reduce feed loss Consider these po nts for de MIS LII a Wilson StatesboroExtension c I r cui a r dealing velopmg your quality control four sons Charlie John Frank
with Cotton Insects IS available program
lin and Wiley Sowell Vero
at the County Agent s off ce Plast c covers that seal bunk I Gather eggs 4 to 5 times Beach Flo William Sowell
and g ves information on proper er silos reduce feed losses much early III the day Melbourne Flo and a sister
amounts of all insect cides now more than m ght be Indicated 2 Clean eggs properly and Mrs Leona Rucker Portal
being recommended for fontrol by compar ng the spoilage lay cool Immediately Funeral serv ces were held
mg weevils boll worms lice ers In these s los With those In 3 Refr gerate at 55 degrees Friday morning May 19 from
red spider and other cotton In unsealed bunkers F oJ: lower the Double Head Bapt st Church
sects More signlftcant - but less 4 If possible rna ntam a re- With the Rev Freeman Taylor
ObVIOUS-IS the reduction made latlve hum dity of 75 percent conductmg the services Burial
possible by use of plastic cov 5 Pack eggs With small end was In the church cemetery
ers In s lage losses caused by down In precooled cases Pallbearers were Estus Lucas
seepage and by gas The latter 6 Transport III nsulatcd or Sherman F nch R ley F nch
IS an invisible loss not due to refrigerated truck Delmar F nch Wardel Mixon
spoilage or seepage • • • and Lincol Womack
In add tion to only about half Snuth Tillman Mortuary was
as much Silage spoilage a seal Farm fire
\ losses
10 charge of the arrangements
ed bunker at USDA s Agr cui
tural Research Center Belts JOHN E PARRISH
ville Md had less than half NAMED PRESIDENT OF
the seepage and gas losses of a are declinning LITERARY SOCIETYcomparable unsealed bunker John E Parrish Jr SOn of
VISible spoilage 10 sealed and Mr and Mrs John E Parr sh
unsealed bunkers actually ac Farm fires caused losses es4 Sr of Portal has been elected
counted for about one-seventh ���,=:.t s $165ab���105n d���� vice president of the Demosthe total dry feed loss m a I IS pe thenlan Literary Society at the
2 year per od expertment The less than the estimated 1959 University of Georgia for the
VISIble spoilage layer never ex loss of $174 mill on the high fall quarter 1961 The Demons
ceeded 3 Inches n thickness est on record h 5 h Id I IAgricultural economists base
t eruan ocrety teo est I er
even In the unsealed bunker ary SOCIety III the South was
Onchardgrass ens led In the their 1960 estimate on reports founded n 1801
uncovered bunker lost 37 1 per from 207 farmers mutual
fire ,------------'------­
cent of Its dry molter compared Insurance companies selected
to a loss of only 19 I percent from 1625 such firms msurmg
III the sealed one farm risks
In the 1 nsealed bunker the The loss ra te for 1960 nclud-
followmg year Silage made of mg lightning damage not always
a mixture of orchardgrass and resulting II1J fire averaged 142
lad Ina clover lost 469 percent cents per $100 of Insurance III
of ts dry matter DI'o/ matter force at the end of the year
loss In the sealed bunker was This compared With a rate of
213 percent 148 cents for 1959
The researchers figure the BUilding losses were about 65
seal saved about 10 pounds of percent of total loss payments
dry matter per square Ifoot of by compan es for which a
Silo surface ThiS' much dry sll breakdown by property class
age IS normally worth at least was available Almost three
__ _:_ � 15 cents A polyethylene seal 4 fourths of the bUilding losses
mill meters thick costs only were on rna n bUlldmgs--dwell
about 2 cents per square foot lOgs and barns About 81 per
On th s baSIS the cover Is cent of the aggregate loss pay
"orth the money even If It 5 ments resulted fro n r re
Dnd
used only One 'Season about 19 percent from Itghtn ng
Had v sible spOilage been the Personal property losses were
only cr ter on for Judgmg the about 35 percent of the total
value of the seals however the I vestock losses about 15 per
covers wouldn t have appeared cent of all claims paid account
economical cd for more dollars thaI] any
Much of the higher seepage other personal property tern
loss from the uncovered bunk Most livestock cia n s were due
er was due to mOisture from to I ghtnmg
ram and "now filtering through t-----------­
the Silage Preclp lotion leached s lage Feed from the sealed
nutrients out bunker was preferred by dairy
On the other hand seepage cattle They produced more milk
measurements from the sealed and lost less weight than cattle
bunker revealed that s lage fed from the unsealed bunker
JU ces accounted for the only Seals used m the study were
mOisture loss anchored to the surface of the
The scaled bunker saved S lage by cover ng w th 3 nches
reed and produced better of sawdust
Regents Approve
Total Research
Grant or $800 fight
The Georgia Southern College
Research Committee announced
today that research grants total
109 $800 have been approved by
the Board of Regents
Grants were made as follows
Dr Darrel Lynch $300 to be
used m the purchase of equlp
ment needed In his research on
the Biochemistry ot Metaceh
carlal Cysts Dr Daniel SHoo
ley and Roy F Powell 300
[olntly to aid 10 their research
on Folk Mus c and Folk Litera
ture of South EIIst Georgia
Dr Lawrence Hurt received
$150 to assist his research on
pre-clv I war Georgia wnters
A $50 grant was made to Dr
George A Rogers for secretarial
help In his research study on
the French Government In the
1930s
Lightness 01 cakes and merln
gues Is due to the fact that pro
rem In eggs can encase air when
whipped says MISS Nelle Boyd
head of the Extension nutrition
department
By ROY POWEll
CGunty AJIII'¢
Bulloch County cotton farm
ers who ure interested in con
trolling cotton insects should be
Nft!W Let Dixie Liquid Fertlllier Co.V Handle Your Skle Dressing
DAN (Direct Application Nitrogen)
solutions are • , • TOPS ON ALL
YOUR CROPS , •• cotton. corn.
pastures. small grains. etc,
So • , • to save yourself time. money
and work ••• give us a ring , • ,
let us do your side dressing for
you.
We have Nitrogen and all Fertilizers
Simply call TEmple 9-3348
DIXIE LIQUID FERTILIZER CO.
Ray Hodges NeVlls, Ga
Egg quality
control helps
ENDRIN-METHYL
PARATHION
QUICK KNOCK-DOWN / FAST KILL FOR
HARD TO CONTROL COTTOH INSECTSI
Combine two of the most effective cotton insecticides
= Endtin and Methyl Parathion and you have a
formulation that kills more cotton Insects Without
overlapping of controll
Longer Laltlng-Lower COlt Per Acre - Met h y I
Parathion kills fast-Endrm provid s long lasting
residual action ThiS two fisted formulation helps you
save because you use-I... of It and can allow longer
intervals between treatments Experts say every $1
invested In insect control gets you $6 In more and
bettor cotton I ¥ake cotton-get Endrin Methyl
Paruthion from your dealer I I
Kill. R..I.I.�I.nd No� RIII.I.ol Boll Weevils and many olhOi collon
I:��S ���r���.::r g:1w��': :::":I;:'b�:'�: ���U:p�U3: cabbag.
Poultry and poultry products
accounted for about 63 per cent
of the total receipts from live
stock In Georgia last year ac
cording to the Georgia Crop Re
porting Servu;,c ••
The Georgia broiler Industry
used 900 000 pounds of soy
bean meal last year reports Ex
tension Agronomist J R John MAKES COTTON I -,. GETS YOU •••
son
VEIoSICOL
ENDRIN-METHYL PARATHION
...a... VELSICOL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
� 330 Eatl Grind Avenue / Chicago 11 IIIlno a
Esteron 99 STOPS WEEDS
••• saves moisture and fertility in
corn, small grains and pastures
Troublesome weeds can rob your growing crops of ceded
moisture and 5011 fertility No" you can slop this loss III your
corn sm III grams and pastures with Estcron 99· a vc S t Ie
easy to use 24 D that s more effective th n old f IShlO cd
materials kills a Wide range of tough bra idleaf weeds
easily and effectively Discover for yourself why more f rrncrs
use Esteron 99 than any other brand of 2 4 0 See us today
.1 rodrma II 01 The Dow Chen cal C;ompnn'll COUNTRY
FRESH •••
BRADLEY & CONE SEED & FEED CO.
N Walnut St -Statesboro Qa
DON'T FRY YOUR TOBACCO!!:l /)
MISS Gladys Waller a third
grade teachel III the MarVin
P tt n In School for the f rst nne
yea s V 11 JO n tl e Georg a
So tI ern College faculty d VIS
on of education at U c beg n
n nC of the fall quarter III Sept
ember
SI C VIII be an assistant pro
ressor nearly ch Idhood cle
mcntary educat on w th part
cular rcspons bit es In the
profess onnl quarter wh ch pre
cedes student teaching Her
York 1/ II be pr mar Iy to the
new program of early element
ary educat a which beg ns at
Georg a Southern College n the
fall of t961
M 55 Waller rece ved her B S
n Education degree from the
Woman s College of Georg a
(GSCW) and her M A from
At Your
���nifif£Rt,�.s
In ATLANTA Ga
favorite
Grocers'
Nort)Iwest E,pressway-U S Hwy 41
Holiday Inn Atlanta-135 Units
IBID Howell Mdl Road, POBox 19716, Station N
Atlanta 25, Georgia Phone TRinity 3-1431
Teletype AT622 .1.IIU:1 South E,pressway-U S Hwy 41
Hal day jnn Atlanta -106 Units
o Box 221 - Hopev lie Georgia
POplar 6-7511 Teletype AT 778
NORTHWEST
Peabody College
A nat ve of Swainsboro she
t \ Ight In tho publ c schools of
Brunswok and Swa nsboro be
fore com ng to Marvlll Pittman
In 1954 she was selected by the
Marv n P ttman faculty as the
leacher of the Year
at the market
Gastobnc vent Intors lave n I ct 0 e I II ouUi de
co trol for ens) accurate set! g
For the past l:i x years MISS
Waller has been tench ng n the
cleme tory curr culum work
shop dur ng tl e summers at
Georgaa Southern College and
at Mercer Un verslty
SI e was director of tI e work
shOI> at Georgia Southern Col
lege and Will serve n the same
pas tlon ag tin th s summe.r pr or
to JO n ng the full t me faculty
September
GASTOBAC outsells all other
gas cUring system� combined'
CENTRAL GEORGIA
GAS CORPORATION
Phone POplar 4 5466 - N Walnut St
Simmons Shopping Center
• Lu)(ur ous Accommodations
• Complelely Air Cond,tlonerJ
• TelevlS",n • SWimming Pool
• Wonderful Food • lounge
• Baby Sitting Service
FREE TRANSPORTATION TO AND
FROM MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
/
Beginning Thurs., June 1st at the COLLEGE PHARMACY
Elizabeth Arden
Blue Gran
Cologne
$2.50 Value
S2.(1O
Elizabeth Arden
Blue Grass
Dusting Powder
$2.50 Value
.
S2.00
Household
Rubber Gloves �'1. Val. 47C
$1.75 DuBarry
Skin Freshner
Sl·00
$2.35 DuBarry
Cleansing Cream
51·50
GOLF BALLS'
Cut proof of good quality
Regular value 75. each
1 ,000 I-Gra in Tablets
Saccharine
89c
Dristan Tablets
Regular 98c
now 69c
Right Guard
Deodorant
Shul+on's
Summer Cologne
Sl.00VS:�e .......... S3c Special
LOCK-G�IP,
3"- 4"- 6" SIZES
U.L. APPROVED
UNBREAKABLE
SCREWDRIVERS
AM'U 'LASTIC HANDLES
SALE 2'91-PRICE .,
Reg. Value 49¢
Full Pint
Lemon Flavor
Sl·00
$1.25 Value
Q. T.
(Quick Tanning Discovery
by Copper.tone)
89c Full Pint
Vanilla Flavor
Sl·00'
Oral and Rectal Fever
. Thermometers
59 C
TERRY KITCHEN TOWELS
69c Value lpene
.�nToothpaste
OUICUD,
-liD". I'
'".21" ,
2 Tubes _'*'
99c 49�
Antiseptic Mouthwash
••plll ,.111 7111
'59' Solution $2.39 Value LadiesPint Bottle
39c Polaroid GI
200 - 5 Grain $1.95 Gillette
Aspirin Tablets Adjustable Razor
McKesson or Norwich
49c S.1.19
ree
June
Value
Jam·
bo·
$5.95 ValueRevlon
Satin Set Amity Billfold
S2·99
,�1.35 Val ue
AND Special
Aquamarine
Shampoo
alACH TOWIL.
FOUl (OLOIS
FOUl DIIIGNS
30" • 60"
Special "Ic.
R,U. Value
3,4'
For Athlete's Foot
'N.P. 'll'
69c98cValue
Medicated Foot
'N.P. 'll' Powder
���ue _ .......... _ .... S3c
asses 59t
$1.00 Value VETO
Cream Deodorant
SOc
June
Value
Jam.
bo·
ree
$1.00 Value VETO
Spray Deodorant
SOc
$1.98 Value
Camp Lantern $lm19
For
60c Value
_ .. _ .. _ .... ..
S 1.35
You Save 60c
BEACH BALLS Rubbing
g;:!�nbOW A I e 0 hoi
latex Rubber
SPECIAL
66�
Regular Value $1.00 Special 29c
Full Pint
Regular 59c
(OllEGE
PHARMACY
S. Main St.
"Where the Crowds Go"
Phone'4-5421
Regular Value $2.98
$6.00 Value
Bowling Bag
54·50
$8.95 Value
Badminton Set
S6·95 - for hom. or .111,. (ompl.t.
Men's Low-Cut
wlfh Ind.. fold.,. and lock
and by.
Tennis Shoes
12%"'. 'VI" .10"
. ,ollula, val",. $2.98
S2.98
special $198price
Ladies Giant Size
. Tennis Shoes Regular $3.98
S2·29 now S2.98
$11.95 Value
Croquet Set 3 Tennis Balls
S8.95 Sl·50
Baseball
Caps, Shoes,
Eastman 8 mm
Movie Camera
Balls Was $32.59
Sl.00 & Up now S26.95
Fabulous $12.50 Eastman
Polaroid Camera S+arflex
Was $97.75 Camera
now S69.95 S7.95
$11.95 Eastman $18.50 Eastman -,
TOTE BAGS
CLOTH, 17W' x 15" x Sl4"
ASSORTED PLAIDS
FULL SIZE EXTRA POCKET,
DOU8LE ZIPPEI
SALE $219PRICE
Twin '20' Camera
S7·50
Brownie Reflex
S/12·95
F.: ALL STEEL ,;ORTABLE PICNIC GRIL�
THE BULLOCH•
A Prl.o-Wlnnlna
New.paper
11160
BeHer New.paper
COIIIOIII
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225 have part­
industry
site purchase.
Bulloch county retail sales for
first quarter total $5,787,864
The Executive Committee of
the Bulloch County Develop­
ment Corporation, consisting at
Mayor W. A. Bowen, Thad
Morris. W31110 Cobb. C. B. Mc­
Allisler. Edgar Wynn. Ike Mln­
kovitz and Tom Martin, has
been conlerrtng with the rep
presentatives 'of this new indus­
try for over two years and Is
happy to have successlully con­
cluded negollallons which will
mean so much to the economy
01 our county. Temperature •.
Highs and tow,
Members of the executive
committee of the local develop­
'ment corpora lion are high In
Ihelr praise of Mt. Curtis Smith,
Ih. head of Ihe industrial devel­
opment division of the Georgia
Power Company, who played
an important part In the succea­
lui locallon of the new indus­
try in Bulloch County.
The thermomeler' readings
lar the week 01 Monday, May
21, throup Sunday, June 4,
___ ." I'dIOWB:
funds for
Career clinic to
be offered at
honored forservice
Mr. Donaldson presenled Mr.
Hill a sliver bowl In recognilion
of his year's service. as presi­
dent lor the 1960-61 year.
Mr. Hili made a report of Ihe
Chamber of Commerce's actlvi­
lies during Ihe year.
More than 200 Chamber 01
OFF TO BOYS STATE-The Dexter Allen Pas!
90 of Ihe American Legion, Bulloch County, Is ;f,:�e��� �::�e�slte��'!a tht��
sending eleven Boys of the county to Atlanta
June 11 to participate in the annual session of meeting held at Mrs� Bryant's
Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion.
Front row, left to right are Ralph Simmons, John Kitchen.
McCormack, Francis Trapnell. Statesboro mem ber of the Legion
who directs the local prDfrolm; Mr. Charlie Robbins
was the
Billy Bowen, Sonny Griffith and Carl Bird.
Back row, left to right, Terry Tohertson, Rufus Cone program
chairman and was
Jr., John Wallace, Charles Haimovitz and
Hart y Stopp.
master of ceremonies.
